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City electric system to consult
other utilities about tax issue
While the utilities tax disbursement controversy was started by
the local school boards, legal action to settle the issue may
originate from the utilities
themselves.
The Murray Electric System
Plant Board moved Wednesday to
contact all utilities in the taxing
district for the possibility of joining in an interpleader suit to protect themselves from liability
which might result from the
school boards'disagreement.
According to attorney John
Gregory, MES board member,the
interpleader suit would allow
MES to file suit in advance of a
potential double liability claim
against it — in this case the potential claims from the two school
boards.
The suit would let MES ask for a
court decision upon the schools'
issue and allow the utility to give
the disputed tax proceeds to the
court during the litigation.
Disbursement of funds would be
handled-by tAniirt and out of the
utility's hands.
The issue arose when the Murray Independent Board of Education requested a change in the tax
disbursement procedure, following receipt of an opinion from the
state attorney general's office.
The city board desires all tax
funds generated within- the city
district be retained by the city
schools.
This is a change from the
original joint agreement reached
in 1969, when the utility tax situation began. The taxes collected
were distributed to the two
systems according to average daily attendance (ADA) of each
school — or roughly upon the
number of pupils in-each system.

The Calloway County Board of
Education does not wish to go
along with the city board's proposal, according to county
superintendent Jack Rose, thinking this would cut heavily into the
funds supplied to the county
schools since most of the utility
users are within the city district.
City school board attorney Don
Overbey said the plan was initiated to recover funds lost by the
city board when the county board,
in 1981, voted to exchange one-forone ADA funds for city district
pupils attending Calloway and
county d strict students attending
Murray.
City school superintendent
Robert Glin Jeffrey said, "Taxes
levied in the city should stay
there."
Rose said such an arrangement
would not be fair to the students.
"The philosophy behind the
original agreement was to help all
the children. The current situation
revolves around the distribution
system. The utilities time been
caught in the middle as innocent
bystanders — the issueneeds to be
settled between the two (school)
boards."
MES board members agreed
the school boards should initiate
clearing the situation, but said
they felt themselves pushed to action by being caught in the middle
of the dispute.
According to Gregory, the electric board had four options:
— do nothing. but continue collecting and handing out tax money
in the usual manner;
— change disbursement procedure according to the city
„school board's wishes;
— actively seek legal action;
— do nothing unless suits are fil-

Clocks to be moved
up one hour Sunday
LOUISVILLE, Ky.(AP) — Daylight Saving Time arrives in Kentucky on Sunday, when clocks are moved ahead one hour for the
duration of the summer.
Many people will take care of the matter before retiring Saturday
night instead of waiting until the official time change at 2 a.m. Sunday.
Clocks will remain on "fast" time until the last Sunday in October
when the lost hour is regained.
Central Daylight Saving Time will be observed in counties lying
west of a line near Fort Knox to Lake Cumberland while the remainder of the state will be on Eastern Daylight Saving Time.
The semiannual time switch follows the dictates of the national
Uniform Time Act passed by Congress in 1966.
Daylight Saving Time began in the United States, Britain and
Canada during World War I to make more efficient use of daytime,
but it fell into disuse after the Armistice. It returned during World
War H.
After the war,summer in the U.S. became a hodgepodge of time as
some states retained fast time and others eliminated it.
In 1960, Congress passed the Uniform Time Act to standardize
daylight saving time from the last Sunday in April until the last Sunday in October.

ed by other utilities, and then join
their suits.
MES board members decided to
contact other utilities for joining
an interpleader suit after it was
mentioned that the Murray City
Council, on behalf of the Murray
Natural Gas System, was considering similar action.
In other business, plant
superintendent Ron Underwood
said MES has bought four
transformer units for the Kroger
warehouse electrical plant. The
units were purchased from Electrical Sales and Engineering,
Bowling Green,for $8,851 per unit,
the lowest bid which met delivery
requirements. The units are to arrive by June 7.
Underwood said Kroger officials are refining some points for
a contract with MES, but sees no
big problems. He added that MES
will be able to meet Kroger's
schedule and have power ready
for them when they want it.
Underwood said MES has
received a propos764rom Western
ANNIE READS A BOOK — To celebrate National Library Week,Little Orphan Annie(Lynn Hewitt) makes
Kentucky Rural Electic Cosecond grade children aware of the importance of books and of reading.
operative Corp. for MES to purchase WKRECC's power lines
which run through the city. Consideration of the proposal is continuing.
Board member David Graham
asked Gregory to check into the
"Coming of Age" is the theme way musical "Annie," given of the Library were hosts for the
board's authority concerning for National Library Week, library cards and allowed to check library tours while staff members
campaign posters on utility poles. celebrated through Saturday, ac- out books. ,
coordinated activities.
He said some enforcement should cording to Margaret Trevathan,
Little Orphan Annie is the symTrevathan stressed the obserexist for the removal of the Calloway County Librarian.
bol for this year's celebration. vance is important is make
posters after elen dates. AcIn conjunction with the obser- Lynn Hewitt portrayed Annie; students aware of the importance
cording to Grahamthe posters are vance, all city and county second Dorothy Norris, Miss Hannigan; of books and of reading. She added
"visually awful and a risk to graders have been given tours of and Bridget Murphy, narrator.
the week has been a success
employees who must climb the the library and library arts annex,
Friends of the Library sponsor because of cooperation between
poles."
treated to a portion of the Broad- the celebration locally. Volunteers schools and parents.

National Library Week observed

'Second Season'directors await opening
Three stage directors will be a
bit more anxious than usual
tonight when the curtain rises on
"Second Season" at the MurrayCalloway County Theatre. For
each of them, it will be the first
play they have directed.
Ben Moore of Murray, is an
undergraduate at Murray State.
As a student at Murray High, he
participated in several plays and
was a member of the MHS speech
team. He also is an accomplished
actor.
But now he finds himself in
charge of five other actors in
Thornton Wilder's "Infancy."
They are Jim Watson, Kathy
Pasco and Lala Wheeler of Mur-

ray and MSU students Brad
Willard and Chris Brady.
Lisewise, graduate student B.J.
McMichael who pleased so many
Murray audiences in Community
Theatre's productions of
"Godspell" and "The Fantasticks" is wrestling with
technical problems as opening
day approaches.
"This is tougher than I imagined," said McMichael, "But I'm
enjoying every minute," He will
direct "Statement" by Stephen
Frye — a play so new that the
writer himself had to be contacted
in order to get permission to perform it.
The cast of "Statement" in-

eludes Stuart Biven, Hope Miller,
Chip Hoback, Amy Jarman, Jim
Carpenter and Bobbi Weatherly.
The last of the three plays was
written by Academy Award winner Ernest Thompson, author of
"On Golden Pond." His play, "A
Good Time," will be directed by
Carol Julian.
Julian made her acting debut in
the November production of
"Wait Until Dark" after several
years of work behind the scenes.
Her cast of two consists of Mark
Jarman and Linda Begley.
Typically, the plays combine
"Old Hands" with newcomers.
"We began the one act play program in order to offer some varie-

Grand Rivers contractor,firm indicted
By MICHAEL J.SNIFFEN
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) — A Kentucky contracting firm and its
president have been indicted by a
federal grand jury on charges of
bid rigging, mail fraud and
fraudulent statements involving
state highway projects.
It was the first indictment in
Kentucky in what has become the
largest criminal anti-trust investigation in U.S. history.

Federal grand juries are investigating bid rigging on
highway projects in 18•states. So
far, more than 78 contracting executives have been given jail
sentences and fines of more than
$18 million.
The federal government has
mounted more than 130 criminal
prosecutions in 10 of the states.
Attorney General William
French Smith said the three-count
indictment was returned Wednes-

day in U.S. District Court at
Louisville against Jim Smith Contracting Co. Inc., of Grand Rivers,
Ky., and its president, Jim R.
Smith.
The government charges violation of Section 1 of the Sherman
Act which prohibits rigging bids,
and separate counts of mail fraud
and making fraudulent
statements.
Assistant Attorney General
William Baxter, head of the Anti-

Landolt Ltd. building to be auctioned
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The building where Landolt Ltd.
is operating a local jeans
manufacturing business will be
sold to the highest bidder at public
auction Wednesday, May 5, according to a commissioner's sale
notice issued by Calloway Circuit
Court.
The business was referred to
master comissioner Frank Ryan
following a three-party suit in
Calloway Circuit Court.
Citizens Fidelity Bank suld
Trust Company, Louisville, plaintiffs in a suit filed in circuit court,
DIETICIANS MEET — Murray Calloway County Hospital hosted
won a -jutIgment April 20 of
the quarterly meeting of the West Kentucky Dietetics Association
$65,35716 plus interest from Hoyt
Wednesday. Included in the program was local physician hficheal
Roberts apd his wife Opal, defenRidley who addressed the group on the topic "nutritional problems
dants and third-party plantiffs in
emaciated with major and minor mouth trauma." Mother
the case,
_staff member,Dr. Wiliam Hail conductel a session of the meeting
In .11 third-party suit, the
'concerning "diabetic retinoputhy." Included in those attending the
Roberts are seeking against Lanmeeting were (from left) Lori Buchan, MCCH registered dietician,'
Ann McCombs, University of Kentucky dietetic student stationed at
don Ltd., George Landolt and
IICCH,Eva Shrewsberry,secretary-treasurer of the association and
Michael Goldberg, jointly or
registered dietician it Weston 'Baptist Hospital, Paducah, and
seperately, thirdrparty defenSusanne Seeley, president elect of the association and registered
dants, a judgment of $23,317.27
dietician serving as director of nutrition at hfCCH.
plus at the rate of 11 percent since
Staff photo by Jennie Gordon . Dec. 1, 1981, up to and including

11/1-4k
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ty to the audience and to enable
people to try new things," said
Theatre Board president Bill
Phillips.
Is the program successful? Audiences seemed to enjoy last
year's "Second Season," and both
actors and directors have had
some good chances to learn.
As Julian put it, "It's really
been interesting to look at a play
from the other side of the production, but I think I'll wait until
Saturday before I decide whether
or not! want to do it again."
The plays begin at 8 p.m.,
tonight through Saturday. •Information and reservations are
available through the box office
by calling 759-1752.

date of indebtedness.
Proceeds from the auction will
be applied to the satisfaction of
third-party plantiff's claim.
According to Roberts' attorney
John Gregory, Roberts, former
owner of the property, held a mortgage with Citizens Fidelity. In an
agreement with Landolt and
Goldberg when the property was
sold, the latter 'party would
assume mortgage payments to the

bank, Gregory said. When
payments allegedly were not
made, the bank took action
against Roberts to foreclose, he
added.
Efforts to reach George Landolt
this morning were unsuccessful.
Also named as third-party
defendents are Bank of Murray,
Calloway County, Commonwealth
of Kentucky, city of Murray and
United States of America.

No arson evidence found
GOLDEN POND.— No evidence
of arson has been turned up from
investigation of a fire that
destroyed the large log cabin at
Homeplace 1850 in Land Between
The La2kes. •
Scott Seiber, LBL supervisor of
public services,said fire marshals
completed their investigation and
stated nothing suggests arson was
cause of the blase.

Hbwever, Seiber added arson
has not been ruled out. No
evidence of arson was found in the
remains of the cabin and cause of
the fire may neVer be known, he
said.
The cabin burned down early
Sunday morning. No . other
facilities were damaged'and LBL
officials presently are planting to
reconstruct the home, depicting
life in the middle 111118's.

Trust Division, said the indictment resulted from a grand jury
investigation into alleged bid rigging on Kentucky construction projects.
Baxter said the investigation is
continuing in Kentucky.
Smith could not be reached for
comment. His office in Grand
Rivers said he was out of.town.
(Continued On Page 2)

clear tonight
Today partly sunny. High
near 60. Light and variable
winds. Tonight clear with a
chance of frost. Low mid or upper 30s. Light and variable
winds. Friday Sunny -and
warmer. High near 70.
Southwest winds IO to 15 mph.
Saturday through Monday:
Dry and seasonably warm.
Highs in the 70s and lows in the
40s.
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Getting Derby tickets
is corn Detition itself

of Cadiz, her
HOLLY KNIGHT and John Nix Purdom of Murray present "Dolly," owned by L.L. Broadbent
sponsored
1982
show,
The
Show.
Horse
Charity
Kentucky
1981
at
first-place award in the Open Fox Trot Class
30,and SaturApril
Friday,
be
will
Club,
Woman's
Murray
of
Department
Sigma
and
Club
Rotary
by Murray
at 7:30 each evening.
day,May 1,at West Kentucky Livestock and Exposition Center.Shows will start

Three Murray State University
faculty members have been
selected' for a six-week trip to
Egypt to gather information for
the development of curriculum
units on the African country.
They are Dr. Joan Maupin,
assistant professor' of home
- economics; Dr. John Mylroie,
assistant • professor of geosciences; and Dr. Neil Weber,
chairman of geosciences.
Their share of the expenses for
the project entitled "The Egyptian Experience: Development in
an Era of Peace" will be paid by
Murray State University through
the office of the vice president for
academic programs. They will be
in a group of 15 from across Kentucky leaving May 8 and returning
July 8.
Maupin joined the Murray State
faculty in 1978, Mylroie in 1977 and
Weber in 1980.
Middle school and high school
teachers, along with university
faculty, will be involved in the project awarded by contract to
Western Kentucky University.
Among other participants is Sally
Crass, home economics teacher at
Murray High School.
Cooperating with Western in the
project are the Kentucky Council
for International alucation
KCIE.), the Kentucky Education

'

Association and the Kentucky
Department of Education.
Participants in the project will
be involved in seminars and lectures and will visit governmental
agencies, institutions, industries
and other relevant organizations
in the effort to collect data vital to
the understanding of Egypt's contemporary development..
Upon return to the United
States, they will be responsible for
the infusion of new content about
Egypt into their classes, for the

preparation of research articles
for submission to professional
journals and for participation in
the Speakers and Program Service offered statewide by KCIE in
1982-83.
Particip,ation by the faculty
members at Murray State wal
coordinated through the Center
for International. Programs as
part of a larger effort to increase
and expand the university's involvement in international education.

(Continued From Page 1)
The first count of the indictment
charges that in 1978 Smith and his
firm conspired with unnamed
others to rig the bids for a
highway- construction _project let
by Kentucky on Aug.25, 1978.
The charges involve 8.1 miles of
Interstate 24 in Lyon and Livingston counties of western Kentucky, for which Smith submitted
a low bid of $7,805,502. The next
lowest bid was $8,096,428.
The second count charges the
defendant with mail fraud in connection with the alleged bid rigging conspiracy for using the U.S.
mail to obtain the contract
through an alleged rigged bid.

The third count charges the
defendant with making a
fraudulent statement in an affidavit submitted as part of the bid
proposal. The affidavit
represented that Smith and his
company "have not directly or indirectly entered into any agreement, participated in any collusion, or otherwise taken any action in restraint of free competitive bidding in connection with
this proposal."
The maximum penalty on conviction under the Sherman Act is a
$1 million fine for a corporation
and a $100,000 fine and three years
in prison for an individual.
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Settle-Workman

More than a few are forced to turn to the perennial black-market, where premium seats can still
be had — fora price.
The list of those pinning their hopes on newspaper
classified ads grows longer as the first Saturday in
May draws nearer.
One prospective buyer, who asked to be identified
only as a Louisville businessman, said he needed to
find 20 or 25 tickets for a group from Texas that
comes to the Derby every year.
"It's a ratty business," he said."Some people ask
ridiculous prices, and if you say you'll take their
tickets, they'll turn around and try to get more for
them somewhere else."
Another man is trying to trade his 10 grandstand
terrace seats for one six-seat box in a section with
better track visibility.
"I'm willing to sacrifice some seats just so we can
see the race this time," he said. "But I just want an
even trade ... I'm not into trying to sell any tickets.
That can become a real hassle."
People with fewer scruples, however, do manage
to turn a healthy profit on Derby seats,even though
ticket-scalping is a misdemeanor in Kentucky
punishable by a fine of $50 to $100.
Rudy said Derby tickets bought through the
legitimate channels at Churchill Downs range in
price from $16 to $150 each.
But prices of $2,000 for a clubhouse box can be
"small potatoes" when dealing with a scalper, he
said.
The Louisville Police Department places undercover officers at Churchill Downs each Derby Day
to try and catch those who try and hawk tickets at
the gate,said officer Hilda Lindeman.
But as far as investigating the black-market traffic that goes on in the weeks before the race, there
just isn't enough manpower,she said.

Alumni to gather at Expo Center

Songwriter-entertainer Alex
Harvey will sing and play and
students on horseback will go
through a precision drill as entertainment highlights of the annual
Alumni Round-Up at Murray
State University Saturday evening, April 24.
Harvey of Los Angeles, formerly of Haywood County, Tenn., will
present music "Harvey Style"
following his recognition as one of
three distinguished alumni on the
dinner program to begin at 6:30
p.m. in the West Kentucky
Livestock Show and Expostion
Center.
He will accompany himself on
the guitar as he sings some of his
songs, including the country
music classic,'Delta Dawn."
Backing Harvey and also providing dinner music on the pro-

April 23rd, 24th and 26th

Dresses
20% Off

IyWrgkr
leg. $11.99

By DENISE FTITPATRICX
Associated Press Wrfter
It may be possible to think up a reason for wanting Kentucky Derby tickets that Bill Rudy hasn't
already heard. But don't count on it.
Rudy, director of public relations at Churchill
Downs, is the man people call to beg, plead and
otherwise cajole for reserved seating at the most
prestigious of thoroughbred horse races.
"The trouble is that there just aren't many Derby
tickets in open circulation," said Rudy. "It's probably the toughest ticket in sports."
All but a few hundred of the 45,500 reserved- seats
at the track are sold on a renewal basis. Those
lucky enough to be in on the arrangement pre-pay
for their seats by mail each January.
Track officials distribute the remaining seats "as
fairly as possible," said Rudy.
"We take into account how many years the people
have written (asking for tickets)," he said. "It's not
uncommon for people to wait 10 or 15 years."
Rudy has heard his share of hard-luck stories.
"One elderly woman wrote us a letter explaining
she had a terminal illness," he said. "She asked if
she could have a ticket so she could see the Derby
just this one year."
But apparently the woman had a twinge of conscience. Down at the bottom of her letter was a
postscript that read: "I guess I'm not really that
sick, but would still very much like a ticket."
Many of the 6,000 to 7,000 people who make impassioned pleas for grandstand seats each year have
been put on the spot by out-of-town friends or
business associates.
"Their friends call up and say,'Hey, why don't
you get us some Derby tickets this year?" Rudy
noted."I'm always amazed at the number of people
who invite guests without(gettidg)tickets."

George Thorn, management
consultant for Arts Institute of
Mammoth, W.Va., will conduct an
arts management workshop
Saturday at the Old Freight Depot
in the Murray-Calloway County
Park.
The workshop concerns
management principles relating
to arts, board development and
specific areas of interest suggested by persons and organizations in attendance.
All organizations and persons
involved in any aspect of management of arts, including music, performing arts, fine arts and crafts.
Sessions will be from 9 a.m. to
11:30 and 1 p.m. to 4:30.
Admission for the first person
from any organization will be $15
with each additional member only
$1.
The Kentucky Arts Association,
in an attempt to promote the arts
in all forms, is sponsoring
workshops on a variety of subjects
throughout Kentucky.

The Murray City Council will
meet at 7:30 tonight in the Council
Chambers of City Hall.
Items on the agenda include
first quarter general fund report,
authorization for employment of
legal counsel for Murray
Municipal Utilities,expenditure of
first year UDAG funds and first
and second readings of several ordinances.

gram is a student oup made up
of Jay Fern of Calvbit City, Lita
James
Gough of Morganfie
Harrison of Murray, Terrie Liles
of Russellville, Wayne Pope of
French Village, Mo., and Pam
Wright of Paducah.
Harvey, who earned degrees in
1964 and 1966, has had 15 of
songs recorded by Kenny Rogers.
More than 50 million records of
songs written by Harvey have
been sold.
The former teacher and band
director at Reidland High School
has also acted and written music
for movies and television and appeared on several television variety shows and specials.
To be recognized with him as
distinguished alumni are Billy B.
Morgan of Benton, businessman
and brigadier general in the Air
Force reserve, and Dr. John C.
Quertermous, who has practiced
medicine in Murray more than 30
years.
At the conclusion of the program, 12 students in the advanced
horsemanship class taught by Dr.
James Rudolph will go through a
routine on horseback.
Violet Cactus, the 12-year-old
Thoroughbred who circles the
track in Stewart Stadium after
each score by the Racer football
team, will also make an ap-

pearance, along with her twoyear-old twin grandsons.
Other program highlights at the
annual alumni get-together will be
the announcement of the 1982
Distinguished Professor Award,
presentation of the 25-year service
awards and installation of new
Alumni Association officers.
Dr. Ben Humphreys of murray
is the outgoing president. He will
relinquish the gavel of leadership
to James E. -Buck" Hurley of
Benton.
The Alumni Round-Up, which
has been billed as "informal with
blue jeans and barbecue," is the
climax for a day of alumni activities that will also include an
Emeritus Club luncheon and an
open house in the University
Center.
Members of the Golden Anniversary Class of 1932 will be the
guests of honor at the luncheon at
11:30 a.m. in the University
Center. Their friends are invited
to the open house for them from 1
to 3 p.m. in the University Center.
Reservations for the luncheon at
$5 each or for the Alumni RoundUp at $9.50 each may be made by
calling the Office of Alumni Affairs at Murray State at (502) 7623737. The deadline for making
reservations has been extended to
4 p.m. Wednesday.

,
GRAND OPENING — Joe Dick (left), president of the Bank of
Murray, chats with Corn-Austin owner Harold McReynolds during
the grand opening Wednesday of the court square clothing store
following its remodeling.
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Brady's service
deserves
federalfunds
Congress recently passed a bill to authorize
James Brady to accept contributions to cover the
expenses of his recovery from wounds he suffered a
year ago in the assassination attempt.
Brady is the White House press secretary. He was
shot in the head when President Reagan was
wounded in the chest. Brady's wound was more
serious. His survival was in doubt. He remains partially paralyzed.
After eight months in the hospital, he was released to his home. But now he is back in George
Washington University Hospital, undergoing treatment for a blood clot in his right leg.
He remains on the government payroll. But
rehabilitation treatments are expensive. Contributions are being offered.
Federal law bars federal employees from accepting such funds. But the special legislation passed
exempts federal workers wounded in an assassination attempt.
No such exemption should be nretcawary.
The government should unde
to pay all of
Brady's legitimate and necessary expenses with
public funds. He should not be required to accept
charity.
Brady's wound was a direct result of his employment in public service. The taxpayers should insist
on paying the entire bill for his rehabilitation.

4:

No one will quarrel in general with the goal of
reducing excess and onerous government rules and
regulations. That's a goal upon which people with
such different approaches to the uses and abuses of
government as President Reagan and Sen. Edward
Kennedy can agree.
Specifics, though, are another matter. Consider
some specific federal regulations the federal
government requires states to enforce if nursing
homes, in which more than 1.3 million older
Americans reside, are to be eligible for federal
payments under the Medicare and Medicaid programs.
Would anyone consider excess and onerous a rule
requiring "a safe and sanitary environment for patients and personnel"."
What about a rule "to ensure that employees with
symptoms or signs of communicable disease or infected skin lesions are not permitted to work" in
nursing homes Or a rule that patients must be
"treated with consideration, respect and full
recognition of his dignity and individuality, including privacy in treatment and in care for his personal needs'."
Who would suggest that those rules are excessive
and onerous:
A task force in the Department of Health and
Human Service would. Members of the Task Force
for Regulatory Reform, in HHS's Health Care
Financing Administration, have seriously considered relaxing or abolishing those and a number
of other rules and regulations on health, sanitation,
safety and the protection of patients' rights.
The task force, after several months' study,
presented its recommendations to Secretary of
Health and Human Services Richard S. Schweiker.
Mr.Schweiker has turned them down.
Pointing out in a prepared statement that the current rules "have brought about significant improvements in the long—term care of nursing home
residents," Mr. Schweiker declared: "The existing
health and safety requirements will remain untouched. I will not turn back the clock...I will not
imperil senior citizens in nursing homes, our most
vulnerable population, by removing essential
federal protections."
The nursing home rules, put in place over years of
opposition by the more rapacious elements of the
nursing home industry and the (at best) indifference of most states, have.gone a long way toward
eliminating frauds, abuses and neglect. They stand
as an exemplar of federalism as it should work. At a
time when so many departments and agencies are
getting rid of protections for Americans, by
eliminating the rules or refusing to enforce them,
Mr. Schweiker deserves congratulations for standing firm.
(Reprinted by permission of The Philadephia
Inquirer)
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gorrott's galley

by m.c. goffott

It has just got to be spring with all
the majorbaseball leagues under Way
Although it hasn't felt like it
weatherwise, you can be sure spring
is here, because the major baseball
leagues are off and running despite
sme unprecedented postponements
caused by now-covered diamonds
and bone-chilling temperatures.
It's our natinal pastime, so they
say, and at one time I suppose it undisputedly was. There are some today, however,who will question that.
Now that it's here, though, we are
going to be stuck with it into late October because the World Series — the
time the game eventually gets into
everyone's blod — has been pushed
back into the fall by the timeconsuming, expanded playoffs —
dreamed up, no doubt, because of the
need for more money to help pay
those astronomical salaries.
To compound the problem, football
has been nudged as far forward into
summer as baseball has into the fall.
If you have concluded by now that I
have become somewhat less than
enamored with both professional
baseball and football, you are right
on target, and you would be even
more so if you included professional
basketball.
$••

Reducing
excess
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But such was not always the case.
For a memorable time in my
boyhood, baseball played an important part in my growing up. I didn't
exactly live, breathe and die
baseball, but I dept up with the
teams. It was no trouble then. There
were only 16 teams — eight in the
American League and eight in the
National.
I knew the starting lineups of my

favorite teams. I kept up with their
batting averages and pitching
records.
Who were my favorite teams?
Well, in the American League, it
was the New York Yankees. In fact,
the Yankees still are my favorite
team in that league, despite that idiot
that owns them and calls all the
stupid shots. That, too, shall pass.
My Yankee heroes through the
years included Babe Ruth, Lou
Gehrig, Frankie Crossetti, Tony
Lazzeri, Joe DiMaggio, Bill Dickey,
Red Rolfe and manager Joe McCarthy. They come quickly to mind.
In the National League in those
early days, my favorite team was
Bill Terry's New York Giants — now
the San Francisco Giants. I well
remember a couple of these — Mell
Ott and Gus Mancusco — but the
Giants had a ace pitcher in lefthander Carl Hubbell, who was
famous for his "screwball."
•••
In later years, though, and after
moving to St. Louis to live, I, naturally, became a Cardinall fan and yelled
with the loudest of them for such
players as SLti. Ansial, Red Schoendiest, Marty Marion, Enos Slaughter,
and later on Ken Boyer, Wally Moon,
Bob Gibson, Eddie Kasko, Curt
Flood, Tim McCarver and the others.
I never was a big Dizzy Dean fan. I
have never cared for boastful, arrogant people, and Dizzy Dean was
all of both. He and Hubbell locked
horns in some legendary pitcing
duels in their day, and if my memory
is correct, Hubbell got the best of Ole
Diz more times than Diz did him.
The few times I was lucky enough

to go to St. Louis from Mayfield as a
boy to see a baseball game, the
Yankees would be in town for a series
with the Browns, and I would get to
see in person such Yankee greats as
DiMaggio, Ruffing, Dickey, Tommy
Heinrich, manager Joe and the
others.
We always would pick a time when
we could see three games — one on a
Saturday afternoon and a
doubleheader on Sunday. When we
weren't at the ballpark, we would be
out at Lambert Field, the St. Louis
airport, watching the planes come in
and take off. We didn't see that at
Mayfield, either.
•••
We played the game, too.
Whenever we could get half dozen
or so of the fellows together and get
up a game, we would. We- would
hand-over-hand the bat to see which
side got to bat first, ad we almost got
into fights at times trying to "choose
up sides."
Usually, we had a homemade ball
someone had put together with friction tape with which to play. Nobody
could afford to buy one. A 'big
league," store-bought ball cost $2.50,
and nobody had that kind of money.
Our bats usually were broken ones,
discarded by some more affluent kid
or by one of the semi-pro teams in the
area. We'd patch them up with nails
or friction tape.
Occasionally, we would come into a
good ball. I remember running nearly haf the night after coming up with
a foul ball tipped out of the Kitty
League park at the end of East Water
Street in Mayfield.
Once in a while, we would be able

to buy a cheap ball, but after a few
good raps with the bat, you would
never recognize it from its lopsided
shape. It would look more like an egg
than a baseball. If you stripped off
the cover, you would find it stuffed
with crushed cotton seed, or
something like that.
•.•
As for the bases, including
homeplate, anything that was handy
was used, frm a piece of lumber or
old roofing to what-have-you. More
often than not the distance between
the bases was guessed at or hastily
stepped off.
We made u our rules as we played,
and we played until we got tired or
enough mothers called enough
players home for supper or chores to
break up the game. I broke up one
once when I took a peg from the catcher squarely between the eyes while
trying to tag a fleet runner at second
base.
Mishaps like that had a way of stifling our enthusiasm for the game on
that particular day. The next day, or
the next, though, we'd be back.
•••
We had great fun, though, out there
in the vacant lots and sometimes
among sage grass waisthigh. Little
Leagues, Pant Leagues, Colt
Leagues, American Legion teams.
We never heard of them.
We just had a good time with what
we had and went home to forget
about al the times we struck out or all
the times we fumbled the ball and our
moms and dads never knew the difference or cared — just as long as we
came home all in one piece.

thoughts
in season
By Ken Wolf
All judgments about the times in
which we live — be they hopeful or
despairing — are both fallible and
very relative. Consider the following:
Eccentricity has always
abounded when and where
strength of character has
abounded; and the amount of
eccentricity in a society has
generally been proportional to
the amount of genius, mental
vigor, and moral courage it
contained. That so few now
dare to be eccentric marks the
chief danger of the time.
These words, written by the great
English thinker John Stuart Mill in
1859, criticize an age marked by
greater diversity than any but
perhaps our own. But then, that is our
judgment, isn't it?

looking back
Ten years ago
Murray Woman's Club had won second place state award of $200 for entry in General Federation of
Women's Clubs' Shell Oil Company
Environmental Responsibility Program. The club had also earned the
Special Youth Involvement Award of
$300, a part of the same program.
Elected as officers of Beta Club of
Calloway County High School were
Janey Kelso, Sherry Bucy, Evie Erwin, Robert Allen, Lamar Harrell,
Quentin Fannin, Karen Crick,
Suzette Hughes and Kathy Crowell.
Twenty years ago
Lynn Grove 4-H Club had won the
club act division and Faxon 4-H Club
had won specialty act division at
Calloway County 4-H Club Talent
Show at Little Chapel, Murray State
College. Lynn Grove had presented a
play directed by Mrs. Gene Watson,
Mrs. Glen Rogers and Mrs. Glen
Kelso. The Faxon entry was a
reading by Bobby Dodd with Mrs.
Purdom Lassiter as director.
Edgar Lee Paschall, 17-year old
Puryear High School senior, had
been named West Tennessee Star
Farmer at Future Farmers of
America banquet at Memphis.
Thirty years ago
Tech. Sgt. Sidney R. Williams, son
of Mr. and Mrs. R.L. Williams of
Murray, was stationed at a base at
West Palm Beach, Fla.
Honor students of senior class of
Murray High School included Joan
Love, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Hunter Love, 'valedictorian, Jane
Perry, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
W.R. Perry, salutatorian, Anne
Rhodes. daughter of Mrs. AL.
Rhodes, third, and Frankie Shroat,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Shroat,
fourth.
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lowdown

by joe crump

Representative Robert S. Walker
(Pa.)
"Federal funding was used in this
city last month to fund something
called "National Condom Week."
That is almost unbelievable. It is
almost unbelievable, and when you
look at the literature that was put out
in support of this, you find out that
National Comdon Week was advertised to the public again using Federal
money — and this is something I confirmed. Federal money was used for
this — under the slogan of "Help
Make Washington Safe for Loving."
"Unbelievable — unbelievable...
"What was done in the course of
the scheduled events here was that
they included in that schedule of
events something, and I am quoting
from the literature that they sent out,
something called "Rubber Disco."
"1 quote from the literature about

this event sponsored with Federal
money:
'This fabulous dance will be held at
the Beret Discotech decorated with a
rainbow of different colored blown up
condoms. The height of the festivities
will culminate with a condom blowing contest, the winner of which is to
receive a prize of $35.'
"I would say to the gentleman that
Mayor Marion Barry of this city
issued a proclamation endorsing National Comdom Week, using Federal
tax dollars...
"Well, the Planned Parenthood of
Washington, D.C., were the ones who
sponsored this whole event. It is their
name that appears on all the flyers. I
checked with the financial director of
Planned Parenthood to ask whether
Federal dollars were used in this. I
was assured by that financial director, yes, title X funding was used in

letter to the editor
Dear Editor:
In this day and age when we hear
so many derogatory remarks about
nursing homes, I would like to express my appreciation for one in your
area, Fern Terrace Lodge.
My son has been ill for a long time.
When he is well enough to be out of
the hospital he stays in a nursing
Fern Terrace Lodge, in my opinion, is the very best. It is clean and
pleasant and efficiently run but more
than that, it has a staff that really
cares about the residents.
They have gone beyond the call of

••••44t.
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duty in caring for my son and showing love and compassion toward him.
You don't know how much it means
to me to leave him in a place where I
know he is being given the very best
of care.
Mrs. Tapp, their administrator is
the very best. Their cooks, their
aides and evEry one of their staff is
outstandifig in my opinion.
.
• Thank you for allowing me to express my thanks to these people.
Helen McReynolds
Box 28
Ledbetter, Ky. 42058

this enterprise,.and I was told it was
some portion of $161,000...
When we checked with Planned
Parenthood, they refused to give us
the exact amount that was expended...
hope that the Department of
Health and Human Services would
look into this matter, because no
doubt this is the kind of waste that
continues to go on which indicates
why there should be continued cuts in
the Federal bidget without really getting at the muscle of the Federal programs. This is fat of the worst kind."
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datebook
Fellowship will meet

Mrs. Janice Robinson, wife of Billy Robinson of
Dyersburg, Tenn., will be speaker at meeting of
Ladies Full Gospel Fellowship Tuesday at 10:30
a.m. at Gateway Steakhouse, Highway 68, Draffenville. Mrs. Robinson and her husband have been active in Lay Witness Missions for the past 15 years
and have been active in the Charismatic Movement
since 1967.
LFGF is a part of the charismatic renewal and is
for women of all denominations and men are
welcome,according to Mrs. Rudy R. Holland, president. A nursery will be provided at Christian
Fellowship Church near the restaurant. For information call 1-527-8343.

Club schedules

party
A Roaring 50's and 60's Party is scheduled Saturday at the Murray Country Club. Greg and Rita
McKeel are chairmen and will be assisted by Bob
and Cindy Anderson, Terry and Leah Hart, and Bill
and Jennifer Hewlett.

U will meet Monday

WM
The WMU of the Blood River Baptist Association
will meet Monday at 7 p.m. at Salem Baptist
Church near Lynn Grove. Kendall Moore, associate
in Missions Department of Kentucky Baptist Convention responsible for the language work, will be
the guest speaker.
Connie White, director of WMU, urges all women
in churches in Calloway and Marshall counties to
attend the meeting.

Ensemble to give concert
A free concert will be presented by Stubblefield
Ensemble Sunday at 3 p.m. in University Center
Theatre, Murray State University.
Members include Tyrone Stubblefield, director,
Doretha Stubblefield, assistant director, Wanda
Greer, Berme Holland, Patricia Holland and Norva
Payne.
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Double weddingsolemnized atSugar Creek
The double' wedding of
Miss Bonita Carol
Watkins to Bruce Scott
Higbee and Miss Rita
Dauline Watkins to Jack
Edwin McGuire was
solemnized at 7 p.m. on
Friday, March 19, at
Sugar Creek Baptist
Church.
The Rev. Gerald Owen
officiated at the double
ring ceremony. A program of music was
presented by Mrs. Oneida
White, pianist and soloist.
Parents of the brides
are Mrs. Effie Watkins of
Hazel and the late Royce
E. Watkins. Mr. Higbee is
the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert E. Higbee of
Cadiz. Mr. McGuire is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. A.E.
McGuire of Helena, Ala.
The service was read at
the altar centered by a
wedding arch of candles
accented by a basket of
gladioli and greenery.

came to a deep cuff at the
wrists. The full gathered
skirt was adorned with a
tier of lace and ruffle at
the hemline. Her fulllength veil of illusion was
attached to a pearled
Juliet cap.
Rita, given in marriage
by a brother, Wayne
Watkins, chose a formal
gown of white organza
and chantilly lace. It was
styled with a lace empire
bodice with high neckline
and single ruffles off the
shoulders. Sheer lace fitted sleeves with snap
closures at the wrists
enhanced the dress. The
flared skirt was pleated
down the front with the
rest of the skirt and full
chapel train being
covered with chantilly
lace. Her full-length veil
of illusion was attached to
a pearled lace embroidered cap.

Each of the brides carGiven in marriage by a ried a bouquet of red
brother, Richard sweetheart roses, white
Watkins, Carol wore a daisies, baby's breath
formal gown of white and white ribbons with
satin with sheer organza love knots.
overlay. The bodice was
The brides served as atcovered with wide lace to tendants to one another.
form a v-shaped ruffle
Carrie Moser, flower
from the waist to the Vic- girl, wore a light blue dottorian neckline. Sheer ted swiss dress with lace
organza puffed sleeves overlay featuring double

pinafore type sleeves.
She dropped white daisy
petals from a decorated
basket.
The grooms served as
best man for each other.
Ricky Watkins, nephew
of the brides, and Mark
Fuller, brother-in-law of
Mr. Higbee, served as
ushers. Ronald Wallace,
nephew of the brides, was
ring bearer.
The grooms wore white
tuxedoes with light blue
trim on the shirts. Their
boutonnieres were of red
sweetheart roses and
baby's breath. Their attendants wore light blue
tuxedoes and white carnation boutonnieres.
Ms. Della Oliver, sister
of the brides, presided at
the register. Their niece,
Missy Wallace,
distributed rice bags.
Reception
A reception followed in
the basement of the
church.
The brides' table,
covered with a white lace
cloth, was centered by a
three-tiered wedding
cake topped with a
decorative figurine. On
either side were doubletiered cakes ,crested by
the traditional bride and
grom statuettes.
Serving the guests were

1
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Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Scott Higbee,left,
and Mr.and Mrs. Jack Edwin McGuire
Ms. Helen watir.,:e. _-!..4f Mr. Higbee.
ray. The new Mr. and
Ms. Sandra Wallace,
The new Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. McGuire now are
sisters of the brides, ancL-ifigbee now are residing residing at
310 Cedar $t.,
Ms. Lydia Fuller, sister at College Courts, Mur- Paris,
Tenn.

Recent stop smoking clinic conducted at local hospital
By Cromwell Hauge
tions.
The recent "5-Day Stop
A "follow-up" program
Smoking" Clinic March was at the hospital,
29-April 2 at the Murray- Thursday, April 8, at 7
Calloway Hospital netted p.m. to give further sup27 "quitters" out of 35 port to those who quit
persons who completed smoking.
the 5-day program. Those
Delighted by the
who didn't quit cut back response to their most retheir own tobacco ra- cent community service

Kim Baker, bride- -.•
elect of Jimmy
Hale, has selected
her kitchen and
decorating accessories.
Kim and Jimmy
will be married
June 25, 1982.

CHEECH & CHONG'S
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WE ALL NEED...
A really good hit!
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project, co-sponsors,
Murray-Callow,ay County
Hospital and Murray
Seventh-day Adventist
Church hope to conduct
another 5-day program in
the near future.
Pastor and Mrs. Luther
A. May of the Murray
Seventh-day Adventist

Church expressed their
appreciation for the
tremendous service
rendered by the lectures
of Dr. Dan Miller, Dr.
Richard Blalock and the
dietitian, Ms. Lori
Buchan, of the the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.

The victors of a former
"5-Day Stop Smoking"
clinic have organized an
I.Q. (I Quit) Club and
welcome the new "quitters" to attend their next
meeting, April 22 at 7
p.m. at the Calloway
County Public Library,
710 Main Street.

Program presented
at Coldwater meeting
Valerie Henderson
presented a program on
"Prayer" at the meeting
of Coldwater Baptist
Church Women on April 1
at 7 p.m. at church.
Mrs. Henderson read
scripture from Matthew
28:1-6 and I Corinthians
15:1-4. Each member
gave her favorite Bible
verse along with a special
prayer request.
1
Nancy Hamilten
presented the, prayer

tri
It is our pleasure to announce that
Patricia Tucker, Bride-elect of
Timothy Bailey has selected her
Enamel Ware, Kitchen Appliances
and Accessories from our "Kountry
Kitchen" selection. Patricia and
Timothy will be wed on May 15. 1982.

Starks Hardware
120i 51.753-1227

P. N.HIRSCH a CO:
Oivrnp,c P aro Murray

Wits

Hyge Thirsty

Co-Ordinate
Clean-Up

Body Towels

Already
Low Price
Reg. ;7.88
to
;21.00

88
Hot Curling
Brush

Others who are interested in enrolling in a
future 5-day program
may contact Pastor
Luther A. May, 753-0835,
or Ms. Kathy Hodge,
Public Relations Director, of Murray-Calloway
County Hospital, 753-5131.

calendar. Easter projects
were completed and were
to be taken to patients in
Long Term Care Unit of
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital on April 3.
Hostesses were Sue
Madding and Faye Manning.
New members present
were Iva Moffitt and Sandra Tony. Other
members present were
Judy Darnell, Vickie
Knight, Wilma Jean
Sanders, Nancy
Hamilton, Betty Darnell,
Reba Kelly, Magdeline
Manning, Emma Lou
Adams, Donna Fulcher
and Carla Madding. A
visitor was Melanie
Hamilton.
Ends Tonight•7:00 only
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Clock problem for couple
DEAR ABBY: This is a
second marriage for both
of us. Elsie is 69 and I'm
70. We both lost our mates
a few years ago and met
at a retirement complex
last year.
Elsie moved into my
.place, which is well:furnished, but she
:brought in a few of her
:own favorite pieces. One
:is a cuckoo clock that
_belonged to her parents.
:(She says she can't sleep
•Without it.)
I have a grandfather

clock that strikes on the
hour, half-hour and
quarter-hour. It keeps
perfect time. Elsie's
clock is very erratic. The
cuckoo is supposed to
come out of its house on
the hour, but this one
comes out whenever it
feels like it, several times
an hour, and cuckoos like
crazy. Plus, the ticking of
that clock is extremely
loud and disturbing.
Last night at midnight I
heord 12 gongs Wowed
by endless cuckooing.
Then in between the
gongs of my clock, I
heard the cuckooing of
her clock continually until 5 a.m. That did it!
I told Elsie that those
clocks were driving me

a

crazy, and I would get rid

don't. Is there any truth

of my clock if she'd get to this?
rid of hers. She wouldn't
MACK'S 7SKEPTICAL
hear of it. I'm getting SPOUSE
very impatient. How can
DEAR SPOUSE: My
we settle this? Aside from agriculture experts say
our incompatible clocks, yes! But a word of cauwe get along fine.
tion. Better buy your
TROUBLE IN TAMPA tomatoes. No matter how
DEAR TROUBLE: expensive they get, it's
Elsie should get her clock cheaper than drying out
fixed so that it will cuckoo Mack.
only once on the hour
when yours gongs. OtherDEAR ABBY: My exwise you'll both wind up husband and I are plannalone — with time on your ing to remarry. We were

hands.
DEAR ABBY: Mack
and I own a little home in

the suburbs, and last spring we planted a
vegetable garden. With
food prices going so high,
we thought it would save
us money.
When our tomato plants
got about half a foot high,
Mack started singing to
them! He'd take his
guitar, a six-pack of beer
and a chair outside, plunk
himself down in the middle of the tomato plants
and sing. The more beer
he drank the louder he
sang.
Mack claims it's a
scientific fact that plants
that get music produce
more than plants that

married for 11 years and
have three children.
After being divorced for
two years, we realize that
we really love each other
and we think we can now
make a go of it.
We were married the
first time at the city hall
by a justice of the peace.
It was a five-minute
ceremony and there was
nothing spiritual or
beautiful about it. This
time I want a real wedding in a church with a
white wedding gown and
veil. I've heard that white
gowns and veils are for
virgins only. I earned the
right to wear one the first
time but couldn't afford it
then. My ex-husband is
the only man I've ever
slept with, so I still feel

;

Your Individual Horoscope
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Imports
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FOR FRIDAY,APRIL 23,1982
What kind of day will tomor- rnent regarding purchases for
row be? To fiad out what the the home. Apartment-hunters
stars say, read the forecast may tend to spend beyond
their means.
give's for year birth Sign.
PISCES
(Feb 19 to Mar_ 20) XC.
ARM
You're inclined to scatter
(Mar.21 to Apr. 19) VA
You'll meet with some cir your energies now. Don't
position now. Do your best to make more commitments
cooperate with close ties. At- than you can handle, or be
tend to budgets and curb ex- sidetracked by trivial
Fri. & Sat. A.ril 23 24
terests.
travagance.
By Abigail Von Buren TAURUS
ti4W.
entitled to wear white. (Apr. 20 to May 20) '
Safeguard
your
health.
It's
wrong?
Am!
ENTITLED OR NOT not a good time for strenuous
sports. You'll get attention
DEAR ENTITLED: from
others, but should try to
You're entitled. And it's downplay ego.
not true that white wed- GEMINI
ding gowns are for (May 21 to June 20)
virgins only. Traditional- Love problems may lead to
ly, white gowns are for self-analysis. It's a time to
the first marriage, but reassess the basic goals of life.
even that tradition has Don't abuse health and diet in
the evening.
faded.
CANCER
•••
(June 21 to July 72) 00
"The Best orDear Ab- Social life picks up now,
6
by," featuring the best with mixed results. You may
LET US BRIBITEll YOUR DAY
answers and favorite decide to be more
responses during the past discriminating in your choice
25 years, is now of friends and acquaintances.
available. You can obtain LEO
a copy of this new best- (July 23 to Aug.fl)
selling book by sending You'll meet with career opportunity, but must avoid
$9.95 plus $1 for postage
ostentatious display. You'll
"The
handling
to
and
have mixed feelings about
Best of Dear Abby," in loaning money.
care of this newspaper, VIRGO
4400 Johnson Drive, Fair- (Aug.23 to Sept. 72)
way, Kan. 66205. Make Travelers should be careful
checks payable to of belongings and also check
schedules.
A
Universal Press their
philosophical difference with
Syndicate.
another is liable to surface.
LIBRA
(Sept. 23 to Oct.22) An
The emphasis is on bookval$1111,
00111
keeping and putting accounts
4.
in order. Guard against
tiegOr
carelesansimk,--,impulsiveness
"
and errors ilifildgment.
Calloway Public Library. SCORPIO
m
Pin Greeted
$ 1 340
Murray Ali Guild, 103 (Oct.23 to Nov.21) uvrift—
North Sixth St., will be Romantic relationships are
No Water Added 10 IA.
open to the public from 9 accented, but your tendency is
to go overboard. Avoid
a.m. to 4 p.m.
Choice
premature commitments and
go,
Roaring 50's and 60's unwarrented trust.
2
"
440
Party is scheduled at SAGITTARIUS

S

Customer Appreciation
Sidewalk Specials

12fick

Coming community events
Thursday,April 22

SIDS,support group for
parents of children or
young adults who died
suddenly, will be at 7:30
p.m_it Health Center.
Wranglers Riding Club

will meet at 7 p.m. at
riding pen.
Annual evening of oneact plays by MurrayCalloway Community
Theatre will be at 8 p.m.
at playhouse in MurrayCalloway Park.
Oil Symposium will be
at 8 p.m. in Barkley Lecture Room, University
Center, Murray State
University.
-Bible Journaling Group
of First Christian Church
will meet at 7 p.m. in
home of O.B. and
Margaret Boone.

Western Roundup and
Guest Night by Christian
Saturday, April 24
Women's Club of Murray,
Gamma Chapter of Kentucky, will be at 6:30
Delta Kappa Gamma will p.m. at Murray High
have a brunch at 10 a.m. School cafeteria.
at Lake Barkley Lodge.
—
—
Murray Squa-A-Naders
Plant sale will be from will dance from 8 to 10:30
8 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Secular p.m. at Woodmen of
Citizens greenhouse, World Hall.
located behind St. John's
--Episcopal Church.
Alcoholics Anonymous
—
—
and Alanon will meet at 8
Steak night and spring p.m. in western portion of
dance will be at 7 p.m. at Livestock and Exposition
Oaks Country Club with Center.
Krista Thompson, Karen
Duncan, Karen AlexCraft display and sale,
ander, Mariam Ferguson sponsored by Murray
and Jill Mathis in charge. Rotary Anns, will be from
9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at
tivities by senior citizens.

Beef

Minute Steak

(Nov.22 to Dec. 21)

Murray Countri,Club.
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You may run into assorted
work problems now, which inMother-Daughter ban- dicates it's time to clarify obquet by First jectives and to seek ways to inPresbyterian Church crease efficiency.
Women will be at 6 p.m. CAPRICORN
(Dec.72 toJan.19)
at church.
You'll place a greater emCub Scout Pack 76 of phasis on going out for good
North Calloway Elemen- times, yet you'll have to guard
tary School will have its against overdoing. Aim for
moderation.
Pinewood Derby from 2 AQUARIUS
to 4 p.m. at Murray- (Jan. 70 to Feb. 18) =.4A
Calloway County Park.
Try to avoid errors in judgSunday,April25

(barter Pound Pure Ground

Beef Patties

14 lb. Box $ 1 988

Frosty Acres English

569

$

Peas

20 lb Box

Frosty Acres Cut
89
20 lb. Box $ 1 5

Corn

Choice Sides Of Beef
Cut & Wrapped Free
225 To 300

9
Lk. $ 1

Phone Your Orders In

Presentation of The
Hague Singers by Murray
Civic Music Association
has been canceled.
--West Kentucky
Amateur Astronomers
will meet at 8 p.m. at
Golden Pond Visitors
Center, Land Between
the Lakes.

Wholesale & Retail Meat

GIBSON HAIllt,“c,9.
!07 N. MI Si.

757-1601
NOUS;7:00 5:00 Mow.• Fri.

"Only Federal Inspected Meot Market In Murray "

Disabled American
Veterans Chapter 50 and
Auxiliary will meet at 7
p.m. at American Legion
Hall.
Calloway County
Chapter of Association of
Retarded Citizens will
meet at 7 p.m. in Room
210, Special Education
Building, Murray State
University.
Zeta Department of
Murray Woman's Club
will meet at 7:30 p.m. at
club house.
-I Quit Smoking Club
will meet at 7 p.m. at
Calloway Public Library.
Championship Wrestling, sponsored by
Calloway County High
Athletic Boosters, will be
at 8 p.m. at Calloway
County High School.
Friday, April 23
District 671 Rotary International will open its
meeting at noon at
University Center, Murray State University.

Local Chapter of National Association of
Retired Federal
Employees, will meet at
9:30 a.m. at Calloway
Public Library.
Taco dinner, sponsored
by Ladies Group of First
Assembly of God, will be
served from 5:30 to 7:30
p.m. at Chi Alpha
• Building, 200 North 15th

: St.
Hazel and Douglas
'centers will be open from
10 aln. to 2 p.m. for ac•14.,wimmtsilinilliril

11‘41P1,01111.111000.."*
.
• •-

Al•

Famolare Sandals

ROSE MARIE REID®
ON THE BEACH®
BAREFOOT MISS®
GOING PLACES®
MAINSTREAM®
SANDCASTLE®
ROBBY LEN®
SASSAFRAS®

OPEN
THIS
SUNDAY
1-5
gliaelTS

SIR EN A®
DANSKIN®
DUNK IS®

Men's Leather

Lace-Up
Casuals

New Shipment
Of Men's

Other

Dress And

Famolare

Tennis
Shoes

Casual Shoes

•Osaga
•Pro-Keds

94-96-98

$2200

Men's

One Group Ladies

9995

New Shipment
Men's Wrangler
Casuals

Boots
Acme, Dingo,
Levi, Texas,
Durango
Sizes 6Y2 to 13

Western
Boots
9495

en's
Golf Shoes

Easy Street
Connie
Matadi:or FootWorks
& Lots More

48

16* & Main
753-9419

;74

?. a

l' AGE

TIIL

Nita% k%

e

TIMLS.

. April 22, 191k1
•—• • -%•, REE•!‘ 5•11s

or IL's.•Wail Mart 5•111 to; loss

WAL-MART

Addict needs pro's evaluation
Lawrence E. Lanth.M.D%

Put together
your own short
set with
mix and match
separates!

Ladies Terry Cloth

Shorts

3.93
Tops

DEAR DR. LAMB — shouldn't expect her .to do that Valium is not the only
Recently I saw your column work. And the children drug available that can
about the lady who was fed should look after them- cause such problems.
Many
up with her mother's addic- selves.
tranquilizers, phenobarbital
tion to Valium. That lady
But I'm sure from the let- and others,.can cause simishould not believe her ter the original lady was lar problems
mother's claim that she has referring to her mother
All of these drugs and
stopped taking pills
looking after herself in the even antihistamines interact
My mother was a pill basic aspects of living and with alcohol and cause furpopper for 35 years and died remaining an active mem- ther increased depression of
at 79 begging for a pill or a ber of society.
brain functions. It is imporshot. She lined it. She fooled
To all of those who wrote tant for people to know this
us all for years. She was about this case, I would like about commonly used drugs.
incarcerated in a mental to point out that my original So I am sending you The
clinic. She was secretive, sly column emphasized that the Health Letter number 12-2,
and lied like a trooper. Like Valium victim should bc Sedatives, Hypnotics and
the woman in your column, seen by a psychiatrist to Tranquilizers.
The Pill Probshe gave up housework and evaluate her true status. lem. Others who want this
general living years before Anyone faced with a prob- issue can send 75 cents with
she died and simply lived for lem of addiction in himself a long, stamped, selfher pills.
or a member of the family addressed envelope for it to
Tell that lady her mother should not try to solve the me, in care of this newspahasn't quit, just gone under- problem alone. It is a job for per, P.O. Box 1551,
Radio
ground.
a professional.
City Station, New York, NY
DEAR READER — I was
It is just too difficult to
surprised at the large num- sort out which things are 10019.
DEAR DR. LAMB —
ber of people who wrote drug effects and which are
about the problems of get- basic psychiatric problems What would cause the blood
ting a relative off Valium. that started the use of such not to go through the bypass
One former Valium addict, medicines in the first place. grafts after surgery?
however, wrote that the chil- Both will need treatment.
DEAR READER — For
dren were at fault and
And I would like to add one thing a clot may form in
the bypass and plug the
opening. I am not sure which
bypass you are speaking
about. A number of veins
can be used to make multiple bypass grafts in the
heart. This popular operation routes or by
the
obstruction that a
a e
dseveloped in a coronary artery to
the heart.
The coronary artery
bypass operation was preceded by many years with
the bypass operation for
plugged arteries in the legs
and elsewhere. In these
instances synthetic material
has been commonly used
with great success. It is less
likely to plug or fail after
surgery than the coronary
bypass vein grafts.
In the course of
the
coronary bypass grafts can
undergo fatty-cholesterol
deposits and become
plugged as severely or more
soehan the coronary arteries
were originally. That is why
a good preventive program
is essential for the best
success, even after a bypass
operation. Remember that
many patients, even after a
heart attack, do not need
bypass surgery.

ACES®

IRA G. CORN,JR.

Cycle Dry Dog Food
•5 Lb bag, for all ages
•Cyce 1, 2, 3 or 4 Reg

7

$2.59

2/3.
00
Baby Ruth

LG-ZAx

&
Butterfinger
Lifter

Reg

Reg $3.93

Guard II Litter Box
*2 Piece cat litter box
*Snap lock top
*Easy to clean

$1 96

"The value of a man
should be in what be gives
and not in what he is able to
receive." — Albert Einstein.
Should a declarer try to
run off nine top tricks or
should he risk a daring duck
in hopes the defense will not
find the killing shift? No
easy answer here but
today's interesting hand
shows there's value in giving in order to receive.
West leads the diamond
jack and declarer offers
silent thanks for the lack of
a spade hand. Should he win
the diamond quickly and try
to scamper off with nine
quick winners before West
divines to shift to spades?
If he does, declarer will
stub his toes. Diamonds fail
to break 3-3 and worse yet,
East signals with a high
spade on the third diamond.
Now there is no hope to take
nine tricks.
The thoughtful declarer
will duck West's diamond
jack, dropping his own five
to cloud the issue for West.
Of course, he risks going
down when diamonds are 33 but West must first divine
a spade shift.
A more likely result is
that West will swallow the
bait and lead a second
diamond. Dummy's king
wins and when East follows
all is well. Declarer now
runs off with four diamonds,
three hearts and two clubs
for game and rubber while
West shakes his head in
disbelief.
4-22-A
NORTH
•Q 5
•K 9 6
•K 3
4491742
EAST
WEST
•K J 1092
•A 8 6
IP 10 5 3
p 742
•J10 9 8
•7 6
•QJ 5
• 3
SOUTH
•7 4 3
WA QJ
•AQ542
CA 10

Reg $9.96

g t
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Spring Savings Spectacular!
Nationally Advertised
Junior and Misses
Coordinates

COLORLESS

1/3 to 40c)/0 Off

FORTIFIES'
STRENGTHENS,
PROTECT'S!
REAUTIRIESI

Hefty Foam Plates
50 Count
•9 Inch

2/3.00

Reg $1 74

Cover Girl Acrylic
Nail Strengthener
•Colorlass

[
Ladies Lustertone
Briefs and Bikinis
•100% Nylon
*White,beige, black and
fashion colors
•SIze S-10

Reg. $1.28

Come sample this collection of famous name
spring coordinates. Fresh new styles that will
take you now through summer. Traditional
blazers, short jackets, skirts, pants, 131buses all
for a breezy little price. Junior and Misses sizes.

71E1

Reg. 93`

Cover Girl Nail
Slicks
'All shades

Calvin Klein Jeans
Reg. to 44.00

Linen Blazers

32.00

Reg. to 70.00

Spring Pant
Sale!

Novelty
Blouses
Reg. to 14.99

Reg. to 24.99

11.99
20 Galion
Galvanized
Garbage Can

2/5.00
' Reg $2.85
RI/81.°W
"

• Spray Poirot,

'Big 13 oz aerosol can
•For.metal„ masonry & wood —

'Strong corrugated
galvanized steel
'Side handles
welded to can with
Super Gluon.
strong steel clips
•3 Gram tube
Reg $6.77
'Super fast f!. strong
'One droo holds
i 5.000 lbs

i

23.99

Junior sizes 5 to 13. Indigo blue denim.

Shorts and
Tops
Reg. to 15.99

11.99

Vulnerable: North-South.
Dealer: South. The bidding:
South West Navel' East
1 NT
Pass 3NT All

Nouticals, Ruffles, Prairie
Blouses .

pass

Spring Dress
Sale!
- .

Opening lead. Diamond Jack
Bid with Cora

7.99 1/3 to 50%
,
Off .
Mix and match brights
your
choice

Leather
Handbags
Reg 18.99 to 26.99

10.99

South holds

•Q 5
•K 96
•K 3
•1(111741
North Smith
14
S.
ANSWIEftThree-ia—ttisetp.
Four clubs is a possibility,
but why not a touch of high
life in a stab for a possible
game?
Seal Irides qualm to The Aces
P0 Bs: 113113, Denim ?sham MTh.
with subl-ailretwel, stamps&
.fat reply

Lingerie Sale
Reg. to

11.99

5.C2.

- .
New ?eon gowns.

wee:mews

WALMART

MIN11117111119M4NS
POuCV — P.Oa orlordise to kowe every elberteed Ow Meek komeese •
dro Iv
ofileigelisim oilman.. se sirelleee elm e ese seelebb km oseckeos
VIA141111 ea sew•bun awe se reopsoie lor
be prekekee el Ike eels owes elienever eosiolis
le
w
sZt11 rout
UMW Om a•*08
8100***112111*•Mai 00 MM.al r1011
.8
,
goAr1011111
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Central Shopping Center
Hwy. 641 N. Murray 753-7991
*

BEST

COPY Al

:411,044,410-

4

,:-1 • .-•
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observations

by lochie hart

Customer Appreciation
Sale

Scout founder does head stand at gathering
Juliette Gordon Low of
Savannah, Ga., did a
head stand in a gathering
of young women she had
invited to her home to interest them in a national
Girl Scout organization.
Demonstrating the
uniform she had designed
for girls,she was asked to
show the shoes too.
Because the room was
crowded and her feet
could not be seen, she did
a head stand to
demonstrate the foot
gear. That was in 1913
after she had seen the
Girl Guides in a Boy
Scout event in England.
Her husband was an
Englishman and involved

with the Scout program
with organizer Sir BadenPowel,a British Army officer. Using the handbook
of the Girl Guides, she
wrote a similar one for
the Girl Scouts. Because
she knew her life time
was limited, she urged
the grontto plan for a national meeting of Girl
Scouts in Savannah the
following year. When the
group questioned the
short time to prepare,
Juliette responded, "It
will be next year or I
won't.be here." The convention was held. Juliette
lied of cancer in 1915.

still standing on their
heads for Girl Scouts, according to enrollment in
Girl Scouting. Approximately 2,276,000 girls are
members of a Girl Scout
troop, 231 of them in Murray. There are three
homes in the World
Association. Our Chalet
in Switzerland; Our Ark
in England and Our
Cabana in Mexico.
Girl Scout Fund
Drivels This Week
The Murray program is
a member of Kentuckiana Council and no
longer works independently. This is the
week for fund-raising.
Women and men are Mrs. Grady L. Cantrell

Local club
gives check

MSU Social Work Club Vice President, Ms.
Penny O'Neill presented a $140 check to Ms.
Fran Flatt,social worker at the Paducah Spouse
Abuse Center.

The Murray State
University Social Work
Club recently presented
a check for $140 to Ms.
Fran Flatt, a social
worker at the Paducah
.Spouse Abuse Center.
The money will be used by the center to aid
those women and
children who have
escaped an abusive
home situation and are
in need of food, shelter,
and counseling.
The money was raised
by raffling off dinners
donated by a number of
Murray area
restaurants.
Mrs. Sara Housman is
president of the Social
Work Club, Dr. Rose
Bogal-Allbritten is the
faculty advisor to the
organization, and Dr.
Wallace Baggett is the
director of the Division
of Social Work.

(Kizzie) is chairman of
fund raising. A week of
cookie salesforthetrocips
individual needs has pest.
Little has been done, to
my knowledge, to support
the girls; however the
two banks here contribute generously to the
local welfare.
When the Scouts began
in Murray way back
when, they belonged to
the National Girl Scout
Association, the Bear
Creek camp and Paducah
headquarters. Now they
are governed by and
abide by their rules, and I
believe, have control of
the local cabin. I've been
out of the program since
1951 and may not have the
accurate know1Pdec ot
the workings
But we know there is no
publicized drive for fundraising for this group as
is for the _ Boy Scouts_
Shouldn't there be?
Miss Patricia Parrish
Is Director
Miss Patricia Parrish
is core director. Her office is what ivas formerly
president of the C,uincil
She told me that there are
21 troops with an average
of 12 to a group. The
Brownies are for girls in

BARKSDAL

the first_to third grades;
the junio; s. or Intermediates are for
fourth through the sixth
grades; Cadets are for
seventh through ninth
grades. There are no
Senior Scouts.
The troops meet in
their schools or homes
after school. There are
231 girls enrolled. The
monthly meeting of the
Core is held in the cabin which is also used for
special events.
Thirty eight leaders
direct the troop program.
They are Liz Berry, Barbara Malinauskas, Janet
Prescott, Carol Mayary.
Carol Boswell, Linda
Shous,e, Sandy Anderson,
Also Joan McCoy, DebbitTidwt-11, Phyllis
Freeze, Donna Whitfield,
Carolyn Scott, Nona
Tabers, Beth Andrews,
Judy Jones, Sue -Ford.
Sandra Clayton, Marcia
Darnell:
Miss Parrish has announced Day camp at the
cabin on Sharp Street for
the week of June 7-11 with
Donna Whitfield director.
Cabin Needs Help
The organization needs
some sustairling interests. The refrigerator

needs repairing! The
draperies need replacing
and other things are run
down. Shouldn't we do
some head- stands and
create interest in this
organization?

Pier 1

Imports

Storw
Off Furnit
de ure
20 °./°
Fri. 8, Sat. Aril 23 8, 24

KENLAKE STATE PARK
DINING ROOM

Seafood Duffel Misty Night
Soup - Nosy Englond Clem Chow*,
Entrees Include.:
Steamed Coast Shrimp, Chesapeake Bay Oyster on
Half Shell, Breaded Ocean Clam Strips, Tasty Shrimp
Fried Rice, Breaded Filet of Cod Kenlake Style, Broiled
Filet of Ocean Perch, Lemon Butter, Breaded Extra
Select Oysters, Breaded Gulf Goost Shrimp
Vegetables
Assortment of Tasty Hot Vegetables, Cheese Table
With Assorted Ky. Made Cheeses, and Fresh Fruit
Salad With 2 Salad Bars Filled With Items to Create a
Salad of Your Choice. Assorted Desserts on Our
Dessert Table.

[S INSURAN4(
,r4-•—r•

403 Chestnut -

KY -4-.107'F

753-8377

• Wal Mart Sells for Less •VVal Mart Sells for Less • Wel Mart

Sells

for Less•Wal-Mart Sell; for Less •Wel Mart Sells for Wal
Mart Sells f

641 N.759-9995
Mon.-Sat. 9-9 Sun. 12-6

Red Lights
Every 15
Minutes
Super Specials
Every 112 Hour
Wal-Mart
Dry Roast

First in Quality is
First in Value!

Peanuts
eg Si 38

".`

Baby Ruth
or Butterfinger
/Fun Size Bars
'

6:30-7:00
Only

7:00-7:30
Only

Tide

97c-

• • •
•• • •
• • • •
• • • •
• • • •_
•••••••••• •

Family Size

4.0
lL

j

FREE
8:00-8:30
Only

HASTINGS SPIN-ON
OIL FILTER

Murray

,Riding

Socket Set

FOR BRINGING IN A LIST OF THE POWER
EQUIPMENT (ANYTHING USING AN ENGINE
OR A FILTER) ON YOUR FARM.

plus
BUY 6 OR MORE FILTERS AND RECEIVE AN

EXTRA 20% DISCOUNT
& A FREE HAT.

9:30-10:00
Only

I.K.T.
Auto Parts

ALL
PRO

Motor Oil
Reg

SO4 Maple
Murray, Ky.
Phone: 753-4461

AUTO PARTS —

Quaker State
10W 30

9758c

OVERT1S*40 Potro•
rgsr-o00, t es. so merchandise In the ad In Nock
the sae dates ,inwshin
'
,
oil merchandise st overstock* MK 2•0110111111
-Overt and because rnwny Awns ere RI *need suPAAY
Are w4.not tresse rein Chide
the sale A you we clissettshed with env iherchendise we wil glees
esCherce 4er
ewe you a refund Shop early whee selections ite best

OFFER GOOD THROUtM SATJJ.ROAY. 4/24
Tivr,Tr! sells roTTiss•+nal mart seta files•iglinirt Sells for

4
J.
'
-ale' •
,ewes:Awry., -••• '••

AVAILABLE
^

•••••."7 -•••

Don't Miss These
Super Low Prices!

Less •Wal Mart Sells fy, 1,

•

• •.0

i•
•• _
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Lakers trip 4-1 in latest chapter
of city-county baseball rivalry

•

RUN-DOWN, RUN OVER — Murray High
baserunner Keith Houston (dark jersey at right
was caught in a run-down between first and second,
Wednesday. Laker second baseman John Mark

By Jim Rector
Sports Editor/
Another chapter of the
Murray-Calloway County
sports rivalry was written Wednesday afternoon
at Ty Holland Stadium.
And true to form, the
plot was as complicated
and controversial as any
meeting in the past between the two high
schools.
Murray High gained
the final advantage in the
4-1 baseball game, but the
team the Tigers faced
wasn't the CCHS Lakers.
Or so Laker coach Joe
Stonecipher says.
"This team was not the
team it's been in the past.
The way we played today
was not indicative of the
way we've been playing,"
Stonecipher insisted.
"We're a better
ballteam than what we
showed today," he added.
Much of the Laker mentor's chagrin stemmed
Potts 18)( made the tag, but did it in a slightly unorfrom his team's inability
thodox manner. The play took place in the bottom of
to put a bat on the ball.
the second inning.
Fourteen
of the 21 Lakers
Staff photo by Jim Rector
making an appearance at
the plate were fanned by
Tiger curveball artist
David Milton (2-0).
,
"I felt pretty strong out
modern' major league homer and first runs bat- there today," Milton adrecord on Tuesday by tedin of the season.
mitted. "My breaking
winning their 12th ' Mario Soto fanned
stuff
was going okay, but
the
first five batters he faced I had a few walks ... got to
Larry Biitner 11%d given and held the Braves to cut down on those."
The Tiger hurler went
Cincinnati a 3-0 lead with seven hits before leaving
the
distance and gave up
a third-inning_homer over with one out in the
only a double to Don
the right-field fence off seventh.
Hargrove in the top of the
Atlanta starter Rick
Chris - Cham bliss, who fourth which lead to the
Mahler, who had hurled
two shutout Victories extended. his hitting Lakers' only run of the
streak to 10 games with a day.
earlier in the streak.
second-inninu. single,
"Except for
Eddie ,Milner started drilled a solo homer over Hargrove's hit,"
the third inning for the the right-field fence in the Stonecipher said,''I totalReds with a single but fifth, his third of the year. ly and sincerely feel like
Atlanta chopped the the offensive team out
was erased when Dan
.Driessen lined into a dou- lead to 3-2 in the seventh there today wasn't us."
When Dale Murphy doublble play.
Part of the problem
Ron Oester then singled ed, took third on a fly ball with the Lakers, said
and Dave Concepcion by Chambliss and scored Stonecipher, was the
drew a walk before on a sacrifice fly by pressure of the rivalry
Blitner- got his first Ramirez.
and the presence of a

large hometown contingent on hand supporting both squads.
"It was like we wanted
to win so bad, but we
couldn't pull the trigger.
Like a little kid standing
on the edge of a high dive
for the first time. He
wants to dive off, but he
just can't," Stonecipher
said.
But whereas the Lakers
appeared tense, the
home-field Tigers backed
Milton's pitching with errorless defense and an
eight-hit attack against
lefthander Hargrove.
Tiger third baseman
Ronnie Pace clouted a
solo homer in the bottom
of the first but the Tigers
sawere held scoreless until
their half of the fifth.
Calloway tied the game
at 1-1 when Milton walked
John Mark Potts, gave up
a double to Hargrove, hit

Kirk Starks to load the
bases, then walked Eddie
Burgess to give the
Lakers their only run.
Murray moved ahead 21 in the fifth when shin tstop David McMillen
drove in a runner from
third with his single to
center field.
The Tigers claimed
another pair of runs in the
sixth when Wade Smith
and Jeff Downey collected back-to-back
doubles to lead off the inning. Downey's shot
drove in Smith and Gary
Galloway's RBI single
drove in Downey, who
had advanced to third on
a fielder's choice.
Milton used a pair of
strikeouts and forced a
ground out to end the
'Akers'final threat in the
seventh.
Murray coach Cary
Miller called the game

"well pitched, both
ways." He complimented
his team's hitting performance and expounded
on the upcoming district
tournament, beginning
May 3 at Marshall County.
"Everything's still up
for grabs," he said,
although his Tigers have
beaten both Calloway and
Marshall in the .regular
season. "The team that
plays most consistently
will win it all.
Everybody's got a fair
chance at winning the
district."
Murray hosted another
contest Wednesday, after
their bout with CaltpwaY,
and defeated Reidland,
14-5.
Wade Smith brought in
three runs in the fifth
with a home run and
Tiger teammate --Tom
(Continued on Page 9)

Atlanta extends streak to 13straight
ATLANTA
AP ) -- second to third. Sinatro
Atlanta extended its, was out, but Ramirez was
record-setting winning safe a.t seconisrand_ Butler
streak to _ 13 games 'was cm first._
Wednesday night. when . • The Reds then brought
ClaudelL Washington in reliever. Jim Kern,
slugged a two-run, two- whose first pitch to pinch- hitter'}tiff Pocoroba was
out single lifttie-dinth
ing to give the Braves a 4- a wild pitch, advancing
3 victory over the Cincin- the runners to second and
third. Kern then intennati Reds.
The Braves started tion lIy walked
their winning rally off Pocoroba, and
Bob Shirley with a walk • Washington came to bat
to Matt Sinatro. Rafael against the Reds third
Ramirez then reached on pitcher of the inning, Joe
an infield single when his Price.
attempted sacrifice bunt
Washington took a ball,
then bounced a single .up
got past Shirley.
After Rufino Linares the _middle scoring
flied out, Brett Butler's Ramirez and Butler with
grounder struck Sinatro the winning runs.
as he was running from. The Braves broke the-

cam

Irwwler

SUPER
SHOCK

The Saving Places.

Seed Corn

BONUS G1FT

R

performance on
today's cars with
radial tires

They put the Monroe ride
in McPherson type
suspensions

MAX-AIR"
ADJUSTABLE
SHOCKS

Join an exclusive group - Stewart
Seed Corn Customers - and get the
regular grain market management letter written exclusively for Stewart
Seed Customers by Dana Stewart.

GET THIS TEDDY BEAR

SALE
MONROE
SUPER STRUT"

Maximum efficient yield that's what
you get with STEWART SX 77. But
make more profit by better market
management. That's where the Money
is...selling right.

°
ti
ri)
a
r
GRANalEgi

AUTO PARTS STORES

RADIALMATIC
Delivers maximum

SELF IMPROVEMENT — Murray pitcher David Milton (right) aids his
own cause by outrunning a Laker batter to first'base for an out. Milton improved his record to 2-0 by fanning 14 of 21 Calloway County batters he faced
in Wednesday's 4-1 Tiger victory.
Staff photo by Jim Rector

LT ,

MONROMAGNUM
60
Reduces steering

See Your
Stewart Dealer...now!

R

wheel vibration
on your
pickups,
vans and
4x45

Retail Value $395

2195.
Sug. List $45.35

Maximum stability with cx
without a load For today's
small cars

Special Introductory
Offer $48•bag

When you make a 950
deposit on your pcdesegonal
podralt packcsge.

See or Call Clifton
McCallon

435-4472
b.

4

LOAD-LEVELER'
STABILIZING UNITS
improves load carrying
ability for today's foreign
and domestic cars

Sug List $3595

CARQUEST
HEAVY-DUTY
SHOCKS
CAROUEST's own

Remember thcse huggable moments with
K marts Portrait Package. And with the
valuable coupon below you can receive
a Huggable Bonus Bear.

heavy-duty
shock with
bog 1-3/16
piston

•

Our 20- Portrait Package Contains
2- 8x10's 3• 5x7s & 15 Wallets

Sug. List 514.88

95* $12.95

w prices plus instaliation
at participating CAROUEST
stations and garages Look
CAROUEST/MONROE banner
ORT PARTS
ARABLE AT
AEROST STORES

Deposit
GOT A PARTS PROBLEM?
Ask a Oualified Counterman
Only CAROUEST has them

-Mese special prices are so
Icriv they are not wage]in
conlunction with any Other
Al PAOST LOCATIONS coupon or discount Otter

Good at participating CAROUEST Auto Parts Stores service stations
and garages through may 31 1982

Motor Parts & Bearings,
1109 Chest-nut Street
!Wray

753-8311
CARQUEST: the Right Place to buy auto parts.

Total Package Price

Clip out thisrcoupon and present it with 950 deposit
to our photographer and receive.asa bonus. your
Huggable Bear

These Days Only- April: Tees.,
Wed., Thor., Fri., Set., Son.
20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25
Doily: 10 *.m.-II p.m.
.Sendoy: 12 N • 5
_
700 U.S. Highway 6-41 Nortb, Murray
One bonus beat per sublecl 950 depulia pei subiecl
or group Minors must be accompoiWO by a
•
potent flame not included

YOU WIN, COMING
... AND GOING.
Came to Poghai's, Downtown Murray, and buy a
$.5 pizza, and each 'time
you do.
j.Z:l
4,give you a
special
certificate.
Go to Graham & Jackson,
on the Court Square. and
they'll redeem the certificate, giving you $5
off any Arrow shirt You'll eat well
and
dress well , -

,ft-GLIAM

or. come to Graham
& Jackson. Downtown
Murray. and buy any of
our.. great Arrow shirts
at the regular price For
GRAHAM
each shirt you buy, we'll
JACKSON
give you a gift certificate
for $5 oft any Pagliai's pizza or other food
order With'a deal like this, you'll be the winnet.
coming
and going

i.Arrow..-1

FPAMAIS
GRAHAM Et JACKSON
Downtown Murray

Pd—

•
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Cornbread considers European cage career

CENTURY MARKER-Two wins in the past two
days gave Racer netter Mats Ljungman 101 career
victories. The junior from Sweden is the second
Murray State tennis player to break the 100-win
barrier.

Ljungman joins
century-win club

They say a picture's worth a thousand words.
Well, to Kenney "Cornbread" Hammonds, a few
pictures may be worth thousands of bucks.
How's that':
Hammonds,a senior on this year's Murray State
basketball squad that earned a berth in the National
Invitational Tournament, sent a few newspaper
photo clippings to a European basketball agent and
the resonse was impressive.
"Are you sure you didn't fix these shots," the
agent, Gene Looram, responded to Hammonds'
playing days resume. "I've been out of the United
States for some time now, but I don't think they've
come up with cameras that can produce trick pictures like these yet."
The photos, according to Hammonds, illustrated
his above-the-rim brand of basketball, including
some devastating dunk shots.
"Some of the European club owners were a little
doubtful they could find room for someone my size
(6-5, 185). But when they saw some of the pictures,
Looram said they were really interested in having
me come over there and play for them," Hammonds said.
Looram, in a letter to the Cincinnati native,
assured Hammonds of the club owners' intentions.
The former Racers' services would be sold to the
highest bidder in the European fashion of a free
agent transaction.
-Be patient, stay in shape and be ready to step off
the plane shooting," was Looram's advice to Ham-

monds. "I'm confident we can find a place for you
here," he added. Laroom said he would contact
Hammonds in the near future and listed July/August as the most promising time for Hammonds
to enter the European market.
Teams in Italy and Spain expressed interest in
the Murray Stater, and either would be satisfactory,Hammonds says.
"I'd enjoy playing over there. It beats sitting
around here not gettin' nothing," he added.
Since the Racers ended their season in midMarch, Hammonds has kept several basketball
pokers in the fire. Tryouts and tournaments have
occupied much of his spare time and his most recent exposure came in the prestigious Evansville
(Ind.) Tri-State Invitational Tournament.

The tourney traditionally attracts a crop of the
best cagers in the country, and although limited to
college seniors, several pros and ex-pros participate.
Out of 72 teams, Hammonds' Decatur Maroons
finished first with a perfect 7-0 mark. Hammonds
averaged 28.8 points and 6.1 rebounds, plus he accounted for 31 points in the championship game
against the favored Louisville Image squad.
The Maroons handed the host Evansville Chiefs a
127-90 shellacking to advance to the championship
contest last Saturday, then upset the Louisville
squad,116-106,for the title,Sunday night.
Hammonds, a forward for the Racers, played
guard for the Maroons and dished out 11 assists in
the six games he played.
"I played guard in the tournament and really had
a good time. I like it out front where I can run past
people and play without pressure. It's a lot better
than having to worry about being someplace every
play,all the time.'
"That's the way us black kids like to play," Hammonth added. "Just get us in a game of streetball
and let us go. We're ready to play."
OW, Po•,.•c C.d.

PURDO

Roberts survives Murray move

[Lady Rimers tlgn-Ottingert

SNAPPER'S STANDARD
RIDER IS THE STANDARD
OF EXCELLENCE

SNAPPER

Rivalry ...

Discover The Difference

(Continued from Page 8)
Schwettman rapped four
singles in four times up.
Centerfielder Mark Boggess stole four bases in
four attempts as the
Tigers stretched their
record to 7-1 overall.
Despite the lopsided
victory, Tiger senior first
baseman Keith Houston
was' injured during the
contest. Houston
dislocated his elbow in a`
collision at first and was
treated and released
from Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
Jim West picked up the
win, his first of the year,
and Pace collected, the
save for his relief work in
the seventh.
I 2 3 4 IS? 1'
CAIJAWAY CO
III 1 III 1
WORMY
111116126 4
HITS - CC I, MRS I. HR - Pace
111) 28
Mignon ICCIsflinIth 121,
noweey(NHS)
-1101011.5 CC 2
WP MOW 424I.I?- liasgreve.
.
(XS-4, MS6-1. .
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South AA squad and she

RAYSHA ROBERTS
style to Mississippi
madness, Roberts
averaged 11 points and
nine rebounds, but her
main asset was defense.
As a sophomore,
Roberts was the only nonsenior on her
Chamberlain-Hunt squad
that captured the South
Mississippi AA championship and earned
runner-up honors for the
State AA crown.

received .impressive accolades for her aggressive defensive play.
In the finals of the Class
AA State Tournament,
Roberts dogged Grenada
scoring ace Polly Branch,
who averaged 23 points
per game. Branch was"
handcuffed the entire
contest and scored only
nine Points against
Roberts' tenacious
coverage.
Branch stated after the
_game that Roberts' was
the best defense she had
ever played against.
Chamberlain-Hunt
finished the season with
34 wins, three losses. The
team won four invitational tournaments as
well as the team's conference tournament.
Both of Raysha's
parents are currently
empl.oyed by
Chamberlain -Hunt
Academy.

?a • Cf..• •••
I

406*.,' Main 153-5315

1982 Chevrolet Celebrity, 4 dr. sedan, well
equipped, one owner, 2500 mi. new car
warranty. Payments of $214.05 per month.
1982 Olds 98 Regency Brougham "Brass
Hat" car 3,000 actual miles,loaded.
1982 Cadillac Sedan DeVille, 47,000 actual
miles,loaded "Brass Hat."
1981 Pontiac Bonneville, 2 dr., cpe., loaded, 11,000 act. mi., one owner, local car,
$214.05 per dionth:
1981 Olds Cutlass Cpe. Diesel, well equipped, one owner, local car 29,000 act. mi.,
Payments of $171.24 per month.
1981 Olds Cutlass Suprme Cpe., 2 dr., well
equipped, 14,000 mi. payments of $171.24
per Mo.
T"
.

1980 Olds Cutlass L S Sedan, loaded, 18,000
act. mi., one owner, local, payments of
$171.24 per month.
1980 Olds Omega 4 Dr."sharp."
1975 Valiant, 4 Dr., 43,000 act. mi., one
owner.
These payments are based on down payments from $500 to $1500 or
trade ins of the equivilant amount. The above financing is avaibible to
qualified customers as figured above. All financing rates are figured
based on an annual percentage rate of 16.39% on cars from 1979 models
up, and are figured on 48 months. On older model cars the annual
percentage rate used is 18.17%

***GOOD NEWS***

Purdom Olds-Pontiac-Cadillac
ANNOUNCES LOW ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE RATE FINANCING

118%
NOW AVAILABLE ON ALL NEW MODELS...

Qualified buyers can now buy that new car at a new, low 12.8% finance rate! This
means that you can SAVE HUNDREDS OF $$DOLLARS$$ - depending on the amount
financed and the length of the loan. But you must order or buy now from stock and
take delivery through May 31, 1982,
COMPARE
AND SAVE!
Amount financed at 12.8%
at 18.2%
$5000.00 48 mos. 133.64
$5500.00 48 mos. 147.00
$6000.00 48 mos. 160.37
$6500.00 48 mos. 173.73
$7000.00 48 mos. 187.09
$7500.00 48 mos. 200.46
$8000.00 48 mos. 213.82
$8500.00 48 mos. 227.19
$9000.00 48 mos. 240.56

147.40
162.14
176.88
198.94
214.24
229.54
244.84
250.58
265.32

Save 660.48
Save 726.72
Save 792.48
Save 858.72
Save 924.96
Save 990.72
Save 1056.96
Save 1122.22
Save 1148.88

..4

We Have Ports 8, Service
After The Sale
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Satisfied Cvstssiers Are SW
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Selections are good now on all lines - but they are constantly being reduced through
soles.
FOR THAT BUY OF A LIFETIME...
COME TO
Olds-Pontiac-Cadillac

12.31547 T
REIDIANI)
I 1 I 1 11 1
MURRAY
01 207 Ile
HITS NHS 6, MHS II MR Smith
III OP Marton,Sprinter
1:101011.4 NHS 5, NM
WI' We
14), l'ace rove 1.1'
•
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AVAILABLE

The Murray transplant
earned first team honors
on the all Mississippi

loot. ad C••••••••• S.• Q.

Preowned Value
Rated Cars

Former MHS cager fares well

Two victories in the mark for both the fall and
past two days pushed spring seasons and markRacer netter Mats ed the end of Nita Head's
Ljungman past the 100- coaching career as the
win career mark.
MSU women's tennis inThe Swede, playing at structor.
Port Gibson, Miss., is a ball friends of Raysha's,
Nu.2 singles this year,
Head announced her long way from Murray, were interested in her
became the second Mur- retirement after serving but at least one tie eiists
playing career at
ray State tennis player as head coach for 15 between the two cities.
Chamberlain -Hunt
ever to eclipse the cen- years. Head started the
The Ray Roberts fami- Academy.
tury win mark. The first, MSU women's tennis proThe young RRberts,
ly,
including 15-year-old
Terje Persson, also broke gram in 1967 and entering
who
played freshman
daughter
Raysha, left
the coveted barrier this this season had acbasketball under Murray
many
friends
behind
season playing at No.1 for cumulated a 182-56 winwhen they recently High coach Rick Fisher,
the Racers.
loss record.
departed
the Murray survived the transfer
Tuesday, Ljungman
The MSU women finishquite well.
earned his 1014h win, ed third in this year's community.
•
In her first season of
defeating University of Ohio Valley Conference
Sevel-al locals," basketball. metamorTennessee-Martin's Chris tournament.
especially former basket- phosis, from Kentucky
Perry, 6-4, 6-4. Wednes-.
day, Ljungman helped
the Racers blank host
Western Kentucky, 9-0,
with his 6-2, Cr2, sweep of
'Topper Tony Tahnas.
Wednesday's team vicMelody Ottinger, a 5-8
"I believe Melody can
tory over the Hilltoppers
all-state
guard from Twin
offer immediate help at
marked the 11th time in
guard next season," said
the past five years the Lakes County High
Lady Racer coach Jean
Racers have beaten School in Monticello. In.,
Smith. "She's a good
WKU. The win improved has become the second
shooter, defensive player
MSU to 22-4 on the prep basketball standout
to sign a national letterand she has excellent
season.
basketball sense."
Friday and Saturday of-intent with the Murray
She is the daughter of
the Racers host Eastern State Lady Racers.
Ottinger averaged 15.4
Mr. and Mrs. James OtKentucky, Indiana State
tinger of Monticello and
and Mississippi State in points and 12.7 rebounds
round-robin play on the in helping Twin Lakes
was coached at Twin
County to an 18-3 record she lettered.
Lakes County by Mary
MSU varsity courts.
Ottinger earned third- Creigh.
Other results from and the regional chamteam all-state honors and
Ottinger joins Shawna
Wednesday's Racer win pionship.
A two-time White Coun- was named as a partici- Smith of Marshall County
include:
Persson defeated Ken ty player of the year, Ot- pant in the two-game (Ky.) High School as the
Putlak, 6-2, 6-3; Finn tinger was selected All- Kentucky-Indiana All- latest additions to the
Swarting beat Andreas Hoosier Conference for Star series later in the Lady Racer roster for
Thompson, 6-7, 6-3, 6-2; three of the four years summer.
next season.
Eric Tisthammer
defeated Arthur Anderson, 6-2, 6-1; Bobby Montgomery beat Hector
Huertas, 6-2, 6-3; and
Steve Massad beat Danny
Darnell,6-2,6-2.
In doubles, PerssonSwarting beat PutlakTahnas, 7-5, 6-3;
Ljungman-Montgomery
defeated ThompsonHuertas, 6-3, 6-2; and
Options like the rear mounted
The SNAPPER riding lawn
Tisthammer-Massad
grass catcher.Thatcherizer,
mower has earned its reputabeat Anderson-Darnell, 7front dozer blade,front load
tion for superior power and
5,6-1.
carrier and the new front
performance. Heavy gauge
The Racer women endsteel components and the ex- mounted two stage snowthrower offer four season verclusive drive system with
ed their regular season
sealed chains and gears make satility. Year round,SNAPPER
Tuesday with a 7-2 win
riding mowers set the standard
the rider tough and durable
over host *Southern Ilof excellence
On-the-go shifting. easy
linois. The victory gave
for lawn
height adjustment, quick reMurray State a 21-11
machines.
sponse steering and a rearmounted engine give the driver unmatched convenience

•c.
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Murray State's Stewart Stadium
hosts prep, college track twin bill
Murray State will host
a track doubleheader Friday and Saturday at
Stewart Stadium as high
schools representing four
states and 22 collegiate
and track club teams converge for individual competition.
Leading off the
weekend Friday will be

SINNER — Carl
liton, 'a part-time
assistant basketball
coach at Appalachian
State in Boone, N.C.,
demonstrates his spinning wizardry. Clayton is
listed in the Guiness Book
of World Records for the
longest continuous spin if
a bas:,Aball on one
fingei .

the seventh annual Murray State University High
School Invitational with
14 prep teams covering
Kentucky, Tennessee, Illinois and Missouri involved in non-scored
competition.
Top area teams in the
field include Paducah
Tilghman, Ft. Campbell,

Trigg County and
Calloway County. The
meet is scheduled to start
at5 p.m.
The fourth annual Murray State Twilight Invitational on Saturday
highlights the Racer
home track schedule and
represents the final
tuneup prior to next

'Breds lose to Tigers, 13-7
Murray State's
baseball squad suffered a
13-7 thrashing at home,
Wednesday; at the hands
_. of the Memphis State
Tigers.
The Thoroughbreds
out-hit the visitors, 12-8,
• but the Tigers were more
economical with their atbats.

before the solo game end- rell Boyd tagged one.
ed, including starter Jeff
Today Murray State
Hale, Darrell Graves, hosts Ohio Valley ConDavid Cruse and Chris ference foe, Tennessee
Tech ill a doubleheader at
Barber.
Graves, who came in in Reagan Field.
the seventh, took his se1 2 3 4 6 11 7 II 9 ?MEMPHISST.
4611111721 U
cond loss of the year.
MURRAY ST.
1 0 1 4 0 1 II?

The 'Breds ripped three
homers during the nineinning event. Ronnie
A multitude of 'Breds' Chancellor accounted for
pitchers saw action two round-trippers, Car.

HITS — Mem** LAM 12. RR —
Hernando (Meat), Boyd, Clmacellso4
(MSC).18— Gnu(2),Boyd(MSC).
ERRORS — Mem 1,ISSU 1.
WP — &Mask (44). LP — Groves
(0-3).
RECORDS — Memphis 164, MSC 511.

week's Ohio Valley Conference championships in
Richmond.
Discus and Javelin
trials and finals initiate
the meet Saturday at 4:30
p.m. with preliminary
competition in several
sprint events scheduled
to start at 5 p.m. The
meet will conclude with
the 4 X 400 relay at 9:30
p.m.
Among the teams
represented will be Memphis State, Southern Illinois, Western Kentucky,
Tennessee, Kentucky,
Austin Peay and Arkansas State.

SCOREBOARD
Pro baseball

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Eastern Divides
• L Pet. GB
Detroit
$ 5
.615 —
Cleveland
5 5
.500
154
New York
5 5
154
.500
Boston
6
II
.600
14
5
Toronto
7
.417
254
Milwaukee
4
6
.406
2%
Baltimore
2 I
Ma
5
Western Division
Chicago
II
2
NI —
California
10
5
147
%
Texas
6
4
MO
2
Oakland
7
.533
254
Kansas City
6 6
IN
3
6 9
Minnesota
.400
454
Seattle
6 9
.400
414
Weolimisday'sGarass
Detroit 4. Kansas City 1
Oakland 5, Minnesota 2
Boston 6,Baltimore 5
Milwaukee 3, Toronto 1
Texas 4, Cleveland 2
New York 1,Chicago0
Seattle 5, California 3
Thursday's Gasses
,
Toronto (Clancy 0-11 at Milwaukee'
.111aas041,10
Detroit (Morris 2-14 at New York
• Valm0:21.1n) Cleveland (Barker 1-14 at Texas
(lamina 1-11.,(n)
Minnesota (Redfern 1-14 at Seattle
(Moore 0-2),(n)
Only games scheduled

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Eastern Division
W L Pct. GB
7116 —
Louis
11
3
St
11
5
.615
Ps
New York
6
4
WO
3
Montreal
5 9
357 6
Chicago
3 7
300
6
Pittsburgh
250
7
Philadelphia
3 9
Western Division
13
0
1.000
—
Atlanta
9 4
.692
4
San Diego
.429
754
Los Angeles
6 I
S
.305
San Francisco
$ 10
.333
9
Houston
3 10
.231 10
Cincinnati
Wedneaday'sGames
Philadelphia
2
Montreal 5,
New York 7, Chicago 4
St.Louis6,Pittsburgh 2
Atlanta 4, Cincinnati 3
San Diego 7,San Francisco6
Los Angeles6,Houston 0
Thursday'sGame
Cincinnati (Berenyi 2-1) at Atlanta
(Walk 2-0(,(n)
Only game scheduled

Pro basketball
National Basketball Association
Plop& At A Glance
Prellminaq Round
Best of Three
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Tuesday's Game
Washington. 91, NeW Jersey $3,
Washington leads genes 14
Wednesday's Game
Philadelphia III, Atlanta 76,
Philadelphia leads series 1-0
FridaysGames
New Jersey at Washington
Philadelphia at Atlanta
' Sunday,April M
Atlanta at Philadelphia, if necessary
Washington at New Jersey, if
necessary
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Tuesday's Game
Denver 129, Phoenix 113, Denver
leads series 14
Wednesday'sGame
Seattle 102, Houston $T, Seattle leads
series 14
Friday's Games
Denver at Phoenix
Sea We at Houston
Saturday,April 14
Phoenix at Denver,if necessary
Sunday,April 25
Houston at Seatt/e,if necessary
NOTE: The division winners, Boston,
Milwaukee, San Antonio and Los
Angeles, received first-round byes. In
the bestuf-seven second round. Boston
will meet the New Jersey-Washington
winner; Milwaukee will meet the
Philadelphia-Atlanta winner; San Antonio will meet the Houston-Seattle winner: and Los Angeles will meet the
Phoenix-Denver winner.

THE
PERFECT
COUPLE
... When Time
Counts.

Salem Slim Lights 100's.
Light in tar. Light in looks.
With all the smooth
country freshness of a Salem.
One Beautiful Menthol
In one beautiful box.

Mows 60" Swath.
The ideal Mowing
Machine for Big Jobs.
case builds a mean tractor Rugged. Dependable. Tough Add a
tough case mower and you have
the neglect combennlion tor a
smooth, clean lawn

CSED3
-

9 Mg.-tar', / rnq rocotine ay. Or cigarette by FTC method.

0 len m J, no...otos rosAcco co

McKeel Eq.
SO3 Wilmot
1S3.3062
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State of emergency declared because of California firestorm
ANAHEIM,Calif.(AP)
— A state of emergency
has been declared in the
wake of a firestorm that
started with an electric
spark and leaped from
roof to roof in 60 mph Santa Ana winds, burning up
to 1,500 people out of their
homes and causing $50
million in damage.
The notorious dry
winds and the woodshingle roofs of many of
the 50 buildings destroyed
by the fire Wednesday
helped make the inferno
the worst in the history of
Orange County, home of
Disneyland, officials
said. At least eight people
were injured.
As the evacuees whose
houses and apartments
were burned sought
shelter with friends or
relatives, or in hotels that

toward making fire victuns eligible for up to
$55,000 in federal loans.
He said he would decide
today whether to seek a
federal disaster area
opened their doors to
help, Anaheim Fire Chief
Bob Simpson said it was
"God's own miracle" no
one died.
The winds, which
gusted up to 100 mph in
Fontana, 30 miles away,
died down by noon and
the fire was put out.

"It looks like some kind
of war-ravaged area. It's
a terrible thing to see,"
Gov. Edmund Brown Jr.
said after flying over the
mile-square fire area in a
helicopter.
Brown declared a state
of emergency in
Anaheim, the first step

designation, which would
make displaced residents
eligible for $5,000 grants
and temporary housing
for up to a year.
The firestorm was
touched off shortly before
6 a.m. Wednesday when
winds downed a power
line which set the fronds
of a palm tree ablaze. The
buildings it destroyed included 534 apartment
units.
Police spokesman
Werner Raes said two
residents suffered heart
attacks in the fire. A third
civilian, one police officer
and three firefighters suffered minor injuries.
Flames formed what
resident Simon Berkowitz
described as "a wall of
fire about three or four

blocks wide" and sent
clouds of smoke billowing
skyward.
The fire left an eerie •
landscape of charred •
ruins, an occasional standing wall and a backdrop
of towering palm trees
that had escaped the
flames.
"ft was early in the
morning and people were
up anyway,getting ready
to go to school or
whatever,"said Anaheim
Fire Inspector Nadine
Roberts. "If it had been
in the night I think we
would have had some horrible problems.
Most residents fled
with little more than the
clothes on their back,
their children and pets.
"At the height of the

fire we evacuated more 1,200 and 1,500 are
than 2,000 people," Simp- displaced."
son said. "We now
Simpson described the
estimate that between fire as the word in

Orange County history,
and other Southern
California fire officials
said it was the worst non-

brush blaze they could
remember. Simpson
estimated the damage at
$50 million.

DIAMOND SOLITAIRE SALE

SAV
E
30
to 50%__
ON
SCORES OF BLAZING,
BONDED SOLITAIRES!

THIS MONTH ONLY
ALL OUR SOLITAIRES ARE
30 to 50 % OFFI

LAYAWAY
NOW FOR
MOTHERS DAY

KEEP THAT GREAT GM
FEELING WITH GENUINE
GM PARTS

CHARGE IT!

Reg. $300.00 To $2,000111
Now $19'
9° to 9,295
"
Save Big...Buy Now...

Ato

.)

LAYAWAY
NOW FOR
MOTHERS DAY

7!Podium Trees An
Black w/ton and block interior, power steering,
power brakes, air, power windows. AM-FM,8track, tilt wheel, t-top.
$6977.00

PET OF THE WEEK — "Pepper,"a 1%-year-okl
poodle and Lab mix, needs a home. She is house
broken and good with children. Her five-month -old
puppy also Is available for adoption at the Calloway
County Animal Shelter at 103 E.Sycamore, which is
operated by the Humane Society. For further information call 759-4141.

Kroger stores
may be closed

•Keepsake Excluded
APPLY'NOW FOR OUR NEW GOLD CREDIT CARD

•

53-2617

ME IN OR CALL 753-7695
JUS
AND'AIEYOU ANAPPLICATICYRI---

12348674 JOHN DO4
1[

COID MDR COED

, BEI_ Al CENTER MURRAY
_Open

Daily 10-6

.IEWELERS

11.11=1111MINI=4
,

SUPER SAVER

Chipper

LOUISVILLE, Ky.
(AP)— Kroger CO. stores
in Lebanon, Paris and
Morehead may be closed
unless union employees
accept substantial wage
concessions, according to
a union representative.
Joel Greenisen, vice
president of Kroger's 69
stores in Kentucky and
southern Indiana, refused
comment on the report on
the advice off legal
counsel.
Bob Ballinger, president of Local 227 of the
United Food and Commercial Workers, read a
=MI ON In
Eli NIB MB MIN MN I= nil
letter from Greenisen
Captai
n D's
detailing the Kroger
demands.
According to the letter,
Vitlh each Chipper you get.
the union employees have I• 2 peyote of fish INIef
.
I
• Creomy ode slow
until Monday to accept .
U • Crisp french Ines
I
the Kroger offer or come 111 • 2Southern slyie
up with "an acceptable • hush pupp4es
alternative." Otherwise,
I
Kroger will begin closing .
Coupon Good Thru April 25th
• / '...e•P
0110 Coupon Per customer
the stores "no later than •
MIII==Ell In MI IIIII MB IIIM INI NIB I==MI MI
June 19."
Ballinger said an alternate proposal would be
made by the union on
Monday. He refused to
seafood & kaselburisrs
give details of that pro...like youlike it!
posal.

r...

I
.

Chipper 2 for $3,99

!
.

Convalescent Aids
Often, the best healiwg'hoppens at hoarse.
stow. car. ,pply he lines, m home health care equtprnen,.

regardless of how srmple or complex your needs may be Call the
Desluty's
Health Limo, 1E100132 0920 tall tree and descuss year needs
math a
trained home health rare speckshst The kernIsl you need mil be
a,adabie al
the 111,11001 Dry Stow nearest you of Iron, one of our fully stocked
Cornalescent Ads Centers in Lexington Loutsvtlle or Ash/and
.\.....

\ Begley's..well supply the home health care equipment.
you provide the love

•

Deodorant Soap Bath Sze Bar
Pa, kade of 4
13,0, 3 cr.( role FREE'

Nabisco

Triscuit

Castro'Shopping Center, Hwy.64111.-1Ae11wy

Peanut Cluster

Snack Cracker
The untque snack!
10', oz

1

Captain D's.

Extra Lon 1011114
Contains no sown
40 Tablets

() Spring's In Bloom at Our

Rental & Sales Center
Check Our Used Equipment
Used Riding
Mowers

WO

Rent

And

Used Garden
Tractors
Prices Start At $1295°°

Vbise
Eye DfC1011

$Q59
,with mi
Aboo Vera badistung Scrub
PH holtnesd to lotintolnS
s ptotscOso
-sold rroner.
4 co.

Amos* or Non-Aerosol
141411481. 29.0ld os Unwonted
7 as.

Save Money with

legley Products

Also
Used Tillers

,
1 11100111.1111410d b MOM ors doctors
Gas Ito rod out
1 co

orollios Hid hoolions bowl,
44 as.
Doirod SWWit IS.01
Abontrwe consounko
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rr

Duration

ttatst"

Up to 12 town .41/14
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RENTAL SALES
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Ost extra prints from your negative et the amazing
everyday low price. From your color meek".only
Sizes -120-110135.
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Start baby out in the very best

NEW YORK (AP) —
John Updike and Tracy
Kidder, who won Pulitzer
Prizes a week ago, were
among the winners announced Monday of the
1982 American Book
Awards.
Vpdike won the
American Book Award in
the hardcover fiction
category for "Rabbit is
Rich," which also won
him the Pulitzer. The
novel continues the
adventures of Rabbit
Angstrom, hero of Updike's "Rabbit, Run" and
"Rabbit Redux."
Tracy Kidder won the
award for hardcover
general non-fiction with
"The Soul of a New
Machine," another winner in the Pulitzers announced April 12. The
book is about the people
who build computers.
Nineteen awards —
each for $1,000 and a
Louise Nevelson
sculpture — are to be

90 sizes and widths to
guarantee perfect fit
esou22%33%.m.1110.0m.77%.....
S
•
••••

•

• • • • • •• •• • • ••••

rr,
Ouse
or
S.AA S

El
SEE

CROSSWORD PUZZLER

Updike, Kidder among book winners

So much health and well
being depend upon baby s
first %taking'shoes Made
over computed lasts by
skilled craftsmen We
have the sizes to
guarantee a perfect fit

*

•••••
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Settle-Workman
Across Frew lank of Merrily

presented in Carnegie
Hall on April 27. In addition, a National Medal for
Literature will be
presented to John
Cheever.
The award for fiction in
paperback went to
Willaim Maxwell for "So
Long, See You Tomorrow,'' which was
nominated for the 1931
Pulitzer. The book is
about an intricate
tragedy involving two
boys in Illinois.
Victor S. Navasky won
the award in the paperback general non-fiction
category for "Naming
Names," a study of the
congressional investigation into the film
industry and the nation at
large during the Red
Scare of the 1950s.
In the biography
category, the hardcover
award went to David McCullough for "Mornings
on Horseback," his study

of the young Theodore the New Physics for
Rooseyelt. The paper- Nonscientists."
The award for best first
back award went to
went to Robb For,novel
"Walter
for
Ronald Steel
Lippman and the man Dew for "Dale
Loves Sophie to Death."
American Century."
The poetry award was
The award for a work of
history in hardcover went given to William Bronk
to the Rev. Peter John for "Life Supports."
Two translation awards
Powell for "People of the
Sacred Mountain," about were given, to Robert
the Cheyenne Indians. Lyons Danly for "In the
The paperback award Shade of Spring Leaves"
went to Robert Wohl for and to Ian Hideo Levy for
"The Generation of "The Ten Thousand
1914," a study of influen- Leaves."
tial people whose lives
Five awards were
were disrupted by World given for children's
War!.
books: to Lloyd AlexIn the science category, ander for "Westmark" in
the hardcover prize was hardcover fiction; Ouida
awarded to Donald C. Sebestyen for "Words by
Johansen and Maitland Heart" in paperback ficA. Edey for "Lucy: The tion; Susan Bonners for
Beginnings of "A Penguin Year" in nonHumankind," about an fiction; Maurice Sendak
anthropological for "Outside over There"
discovery. In paperback in hardcover picture
the science award went to books; and Peter Spier
Fred Alan Wolf for "Tak- for "Noah's Ark" in
ing the Quantum Leap: paperback picture books.

5 Clairvoyants
ACROSS
Aaswer to Wedeesday's Paul.
1 vision
6 Yawns
6 Wheel teeth
7 God of love
CUM COMO CU
11 Invent
8 Skill
CCU =CDC CCU
12 Darts
9 Rosanne. to
COMM CONOCO
14 Warm
friends
UCCCU CDC
15 Railroad
10 Malmo
CCM CUM CUB
station
natives
17 And, in old
COMIC UGC CO
11 Fellows
13 Look fixedly
CU UGC CCU la A
Roma
18 Bern's river
16 Transgresses UM CCU =CU Ie
19 Fathers
19 Barracudas
CCM CCU CCU
20 Harem room 20 Lubricator
CUM UUMUO
21 Pair7Abbr
22 Heavenly
UCCCUC CCU=
22 Urges on
bodies
CCU MOM MO
23 Dock
23 Harness
CCU CUCCO
24 Methods of
track entrant
25 Platform
Operation
26 Imitation
28 Keener
cry
-32 Showy
27 Makes lace 28 Fencing
41 Pose for a
flowers
28 It goes with
thrust
painter
33 Inclines
chow mein
29 Pretends
35 Heat as milk 42 USNA grad
29 Scorches
30 Simpler
44 Sun god
38 Wings
31 Substance
31 Mongrel
39 Bacchanals 46 Digraph
34 Witches
35 Spear carrier
at the Met
36 Compass pt
37 Peer Gynt's
mother
38 Performer
39 Airline abbr.
40 Scale note41 Narrow
boards
42 Smooth
43 Continued
story
45 Singing
voices
47 Evaluated
48 Mollifies
DOWN
1 Gloomy
2 Hind part
3 Have a bite
4 Near
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Hours

Bonus Special
Choice of 1 With
$15.00 Order

°. 1111111
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Mon.-Sat.

0 hi1 NM Bartlett
16u.

PEARS
Del Melte freit

Sol Nat 1/1sr Slims

Lucky leg Cherry
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31a
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RELISH

1h z.

Ole0

BC Del bete Tema

lb limit 2

CATSUP
Val Caw Pert-11

Sleltley Slime Pickle

BEANS

BEETS

Del Nolte Wee irese Lim

Both with
$30.00
Order

011 Alsolo

SPINACH
hi1
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Pork
Loin

Par

CORN

sz.

kl Moots Piseapple
Craw sr Swahili

REEN BEANS

1

g
89c
IC

DRINK

4692.

trait 11.5.11.

SAUCE
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Coke
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Heir Sweet
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2 Liter Size

Blue Bonnet!
or Parkay
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$149 Parossit Haetriger

PIE MING

•

65c
,9c
1
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Margarine
3ft

Sac PEACHES

COCKTAIL
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1

Saslight Oiskwashief

Ihik Park
Oiler Water Pk.

stiz

TUNA

LIQUID

27c
1,1
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Economy

; 4 lb
Pkq

U.S.D.A.
Grade 'A' Whole

Owens Best
Sliced Slab

Ground
Beef
1 9

111

Fryers

Bacon
$1 39

All you wont Of
lb
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Staff administration cutback could hamper mine programs
CHARLESTON, W.Va.
(AP) — A large-scale
staff cutback by the
federal Mine Safety and
Health Administration,
eliminating 469 jobs,
could hamper mine safety enforcement programs, union officials
say.
MSHA spokesman
Frank O'Gorman said
Wednesday that it isn't
clear how many
employees will lose their
jobs in the shuffle
because many of the positions to be eliminated
already are vacant. But
Don Farley, administrator of MSHA's
Education and Training
Division in Beckley, said
that up to 260 coal mine
inspectors could be

"bumped" from their
jobs to employees with
more seniority.
However, O'Gorman
said the total number of
coal mine inspectors will
not drop.
Mike Buckner,
research director for the
United Mine Workers,
criticized the cutback and
said the staff reduction
could "further
demoralize" agency
employees.
"There's going to be a
real mess," Buckner
said. "To eliminate one
employee, you've got to
move seven or eight people. But I don't know how
much of it's going to spill
over into coal.
"It makes for all kinds
of uncertainty we, don't

need right now."
Jesse Rios of the
American Federation of
Government Employees,
which represents MSHA
employees, said the
transfer of senior
employees with little coal
enforcement experience
Into the coal mine inspection unit "will kill morale
among field inspectors in
the agency."
On Wednesday, MSHA
announced that 469 positions in six agency divisions are being
eliminated, O'Gorman
said. Two units, the
assessments and education and training divisions, are being abolished
in a reorganization plan,
and Congress his
transferred the respon-

ILILI1.11111.1111KIIIIKXXXII;
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Ledbetter Baptist
Church

Organize your thoughts about the big day with a
WELCOME WAGON'Engaged Girl call. As the
WELCOME WAGON Representative, I have some
lovely free gifts for you and good advice from bridal
experts on how to make your wedding the kind
you've always wanted.
Call now and let me help you get ready to be a
• beautiful bride.

Starting April 22-24
At 7:30 P.M.
Speaker For 22:
Ricky Cenningham
For 23:
Hawaii Roberts
For 24:
Dewy Dick
•
Pastor Wade Copeland
Invites The Public

pi
••
m
M
•••
••
00
*
MI
4
••

O'Gorman said he did
not know how many of
those positions are vacant, but that each
employee who loses a job
would be allowed to bump
other employees.
Under federal civil service regulations,
qualified employees
whose jobs are
eliminated will be able to
bump, or replace,

employees with less experience in MSHA's remaining divisions, including the coal mine inspection unit, O'Gorman
said.
"These people without
jobs have a right if they
are qualified to take a job
in the coal division,"
Farley said. "Eventually, there-will be 260 fewer
people in MSHA."

kitchen

1I

99

94-ionie,94rsol,
Kathryn Outland 753-3071
Hostesses
Ingeborg King (Asst.)492-8348
Mary Hamilton (Asst.)753-5570

SAVE— SAVE -SAVE— SAVE —SAVE — SAVE —SAVE —SAVE—

•

REG. $16.77
G.E. STEAM/DRY IRON

Features contoured handle for tett
or rigiri rrited ironing. Polished
aluminum soleplate. 1000 watts. 25
steam vents. 157-2049

Sale
WEST BEND

I;

DISCOUNT
PHARMACY

BYRON'S

506 N. 12th Murray, Ky. Olympic Plaza

99

753-23.80

Sale IIII REG.$16.88 Sale
RIVAL CAN OPENER
Open cans with touch of the
lever. Swing-type chrome
magnet. Cord storage. Almond
color w/design. 163-4294

.WIPW9

j
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REFUND CERTIFICATE
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White with wood
handle. 104-7497

VERYDAY LOW PRICE PRESCRIPTION ERVICE

.41

58!G*

RUBBERMAID
PLATE
SCRAPER

_

(0840
41
12)

11199

REG. $17.97

WEST BEND INSTANT
HOT POT
Automatically heats instant beverages and soup'mixes. Makes 2
to 6 cups. Yellow enao7el.161-4890

•
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SALE PRICES IN EFFECT THROUGH SUNDAY,APRIL 25, 1982
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Coast To Coast Hardware
Central Shopping Center
753-8604

Hours:
8:30-9:00
Mon.-Sat.

1:00-6:00
Sun.
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INSULIN USERS
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ed services veterans with
three years of government service priority
over all other employees,
Farley said.
"There was one lady in
Mount Hope with 27 years
in service, but she was
displaced by an individual with four years
with the government, but
he was a veteran,"
Farley said.

O'Gorman said be does
not know how many
employees will be
transferred to new jobs.
"They haven't sent out
all the `RIF' notices yet,"
O'Gorman said. "And
then we're going to have
to start getting inquiries
about bumping rights."
Another factor complicating the MSHA cutback is a rule giving arm-

Getting ready
to be given away?

REVIVAL

E

sibility for sand, gravel,
stone and clay mine inspections to the federal
Occupational Safety and
Health Administration.
O'Gorman said 259
metal and non metal inspector positions are being abolished because of
the Congressional action.
Under the MSHA
reorganization of education and training, 106 jobs
would be lost in field offices and 15 would be
eliminated in MSHA
headquarters in Arlington, Va., and Pittsburgh, Pa., O'Gorman
said.
In assessments,83 positions would be eliminated
in field offices and six
more eliminated in Arlington headuarters.

JIM

3AVS

3AVS
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•
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1. Legal Notice

1. Legal Notice

Auction

Commissioner
Sale

Bank Of Murray
Repo Auction

Commonwealth of
Kentucky
Trigg Circuit Court
Civil Action
No. 81 -CI-130

Sat. April 24, 1982
10 A.M.
Rain or Shine
Location. Corner Arcadia and Hwy.
641 N. Murray, Ky.
Offered for sale the following:

1979 Road Ranger 35' 5th Wheel
Type
In Addition:
Air/cond. 1979 GE 18000 BTU
Trailer: 1977 Wolv Backhoe Trailer
Motorcycle: 1980 Harley Davidson
Super 1200.
Terms of sale: cash or approved
credit day of sale.

Dan Farris
Auctioneer
Bank of Murray
Murray, Ky.
753-1893

Trigg County Farmers Bank, Plaintiff,
versus Bobby G. Watson,et ux, et at, Defendants.
By virture of a judgment and order of the
Trigg Circuit Court rendered on the 1st day
of April, 1982 in the above cause,,in favor of
Trigg County Farmers Bank, I shall offer
for sale at the Trigg County Courthouse door
in Cadiz, Kentucky to the highest bidder at
auction en the 1st day of May, 1982 at approximately 10:00 a.m. or thereabouts the
following real estate property to wit:
Parcel One: Beginning at the Northeast
corner of the Southwest quarter of Section
17, T.2 Br. 4 East; thence West 8Q poles more
or less to a rock; thence North 40 poles more
to less to the beginning corner, containing 20
acres, more or less.
Being the same property conveyed to Bobby Gene Watson and Wilda J. Watson, his
wife, from Eula Mae Workman (Doherty)
by deed dated September 19,1953 and recorded in Deed book 96, page 627, Calloway County Court Clerk's Office.
The purchaser shall be required to make a
cash deposit of ten percent (10) down on the
date of sale with the balance due within sixty
(60) days with purchaser to execute bond
with sufficient surety thereon for any unpaid
balance,to be approved by the said Commissioner, said bonde to have the same force
and effect of a judgment upon which execution may issue and on which there can be no
replevin and which bond will be interest
bearing at8% per annum until paid.
/s/Marvin Broadbent,Jr.,
Master Commissioner
Trigg Circuit Court
Tendered by:
Woodall & Quinn
Court Street
Cadiz,Ky.42211
(502)522-3481
Approved for Entry this
1st day of April, 1982
/s/Williard B. Paxton
Trigg Circuit Judge
Trigg Circuit Court

1. Legal Notice

2. Notice

I, Parvin Hill am no
longer responsible for
any debts other than my
own.

2. Notice

Additions To
Bank Of Murray
Repo Auction
Corner Arcadia &
Hwy. 641 N.

Offering for Sale
Like new, Case Tractor, 446
Model, Agra tires, Belly mower,
tiller and blade.
1976 Camaro
1976 Pontiac Grand Prix

Bank of Murray

•PROCRIPTIONS *REM NWT OINKS
•NOSPITAL SUPPLIES FOR RENT A111)SALE
*LEADING SUNOS OF COSMETICS
•NOLUSTER °STONY PRODUCTS
Free Delvery ee Preseripeless I OIT Units

Located 3 miles East
of Murray. This week:
Sun tops $3.95$5.95. Ladies Lee
Jeans $19.95. Colored Chic Jeans
$13.95

MAKE $1000.00
$2000.00
$3000.00
A WEEK
IN OUR INDUSTRY
YOU MUST HAVE
11990.00 CASH OR
GOOD CREDIT
CALL COLLECT
(314)343-1930

The Calloway County PVA Office
will accept bids for a 1982 full-size
Station Wagon. A copy of specifications is available upon request at
the office in the Calloway County
Court House.
Bids should be submitted on orbefore May 6, 1982. The office-rt.
tains the right to'-eject any and al
bids.
Charles E. Hale
Property Valuation Adm.

NOTICE
Will dean gutters and do
yard work. Call
after 5 p.m.
759-9638. Ask
for Carl.

1/2 Price
Sale
Buy one pair of boots
at regular price get
the second pair at half
price. Dress boots,
work boots and side
zips.
Kenny Rogers leans,
western shirts, and
western dress slacks.
Buy one pair et
regular price and get
the second item St
half price.

NOTICE
Business Hours
for the Murray
Ledger & Times
are 8 a.m. - 5
p.m. Monday
through Friday;
Saturday 8-12.

NOTICE

Let us take your personality portrait. Bring
something to express you
pets, musical in.
struments sports equipment, etc
Carter Studio

300 Main 753.8298

THE ETCETERA
SHOP

753- 1 893

WALLIS DRUG

2. Notice

2. Notice

Shirley Florist
and
Garden Center
SOO N. 4th St.
Murray, Kentucky
Phone 753-3251
8-5 Mon.Sat.

Vernon's
Olympic Plaza
753-7113
Open 9-9
a.

LOOK!
You Won't Believe
The Bargains You
Can Find In Our
Classified
ection
The Murray
Ledger & Times
7S3-1916

10.Business Opportunity 23. Exterminating

24. Miscellaneous

Tobacco sticks 13 cents.
Wanted. All old feather OPEN YOUR OWN
Cott 316-7861.
beds needed! Age or JEAN SHOP LADIES
ctoodition is unimpor 'WEAR INFANTS,
Top material for work
tant! Honest cash CHILDREN OR WE
benches, sitop tables,
buyer. Box 691, New STERN WEAR STORE.
cabinets, kitchen counAlbany, In. 47150 $14,850. COMPLETE
ters, garage tables,
STORE
INCLUDING
Directions Phone.
repair benches and
FIXTURES, SUP
many other uses.
PLIES, INVENTORY.
For termites,
Material is I Vain, thick,
OVER 200 NAME
laminated masinite
roaches, ants
Giving up our precious BRANDS AVAILABLE
sizes 16"x48", 30"X48",
any pests.
Mother, Bernice STORE TRAINING and
32"x48", 36"x48" and
Faughn would have GRAND OPENING
42"x48". Bargain prices
nearly been unbearable (JEAN PROGRAM
at $3. per piece. First
had our friends and ONLY $6,900.) CALL
come first sekved. This
loved ones not united in 1 BOO 874 4780 EXT. 31.
s the last of this
prayer for God's corn
material there will be
caa
,,.
forting arms to encircle 14. Want
no more. The time is 9 to
us when we needed it
12p.m. Saturday, April
most. Mother left us so 225 Slant 6, Dodge
24, 1982 Campbell Ray
many sweet memories motor. Call 436-2292.
Mfg. Inc. parking lot
and a beautiful mess A short wheel base
1600 Porter Ct. Paris,
_
•
age. For all of you who Chevrolet truck or El
In.
492
body.
Camino
Call
cared and visited us,
sent food, flowers or 8257 or 492-8666.
26. TV-Radio
cards, you dear friends Used tapes and records
who phoned us, all of any kind any amount
you are so special. We Bring to trailer 7420
Phone 753-3914IP& Color 25 inch TV, Only
appreciate everything Riveria Court.
25.00 per month.
so much, our desire is
that all of you can 15.
24. Miscellaneous
New warranty.
someday meet our 19,000 BTU energy efCLAYTON'S
Mother, with us, her ficient Frigidaire air 10hp 39in. John Deere
753-7515
dauthers, and families. conditioner. Like new. riding mower. 753-7469,
753-6274.
Nell Evans and Kyle,
Black steel air tight
1979 XR 185 Honda, 3
Linda Eaton and wood stove.
Like new.
rail motorcycle trailer 27. Mobile Home Sales
Family, Jo Ann Ken
9.487.
Call 753
with optional bed. 12x65 Trailer for sale or
nedy and Family, Mar
shall Gosser and Complete line of Leather MX pants and rent with option to buy.
sprayer
parts
now
at
G
boots, 600 Holley carb., 759 1987.
Family.
& Y Farm Center 641 2 FMX trans., 1 3500
I2x65 all electric partly
South. 759-4440.
stall converter for FMX furnished
5. Lost and Found
2 bedroom, 1
New white eyelet prom trans., 2 Ford car
1
2 bath, big kitchen, all
Lost: 2 family dogs red dress size 35 &SO. Never bodies 70 and 71 LTD's. /
and white miniature been worn. Call Real good push mower carpeted. Porch, steps,
underpinning, tie-downs
Schnauzer. Answer to 753 6080.
3hp Briggs, 2 8-track and air
conditioner
Scallawag and Mis
with
players,
FM.
tape
1
Summer maternity
included. $4800.
chief. Reward. 753 6060.
Call
436 2568 after 436-5671.
clothes size 8-10 inLost: Mustang hubcap. cludes maternity swim 5:30p.m.
1970 12x65 mobile home,
753 9997 or 753-8606.
suit, boys clothing name 36in. Riding mower.
8xI2 pullout room. All
Lost: Silver gray and brands sizes 8 10 excel 10hp Craftsman. Ready electric central air and
to use. 753 6505 after heat,
tan small shaggy dog lent condition. 489-2678.
underpinned,
answers to the name Tillers Shp Briggs and 4:30p.m.
.)4x35 wood deck. WOO.
Bozo. Children's pet Straton engine chain Air conditioner 34 ton, Phone 753-3815..
significant. Reward. drive. $269.99 Wallen Wisconsin motor 7hp,
Here is your opportunCall 753-4057.
Hardy/ire Paris.
snow blade 54in. John ity to move into
a very
Lost miniature German We buT and sell used air Deere tractor, spark nice well -kept comcleaner,
plug
boat
and
Schnauzer. In. vacinity conditioners. Call 753Wely furnished 14x70
motor, lathe, jig saw, mobile
of Exposition Center. 9104
home on a
Smith
saw,
band
saw
Child's pet. Reward
100x253 lot with outsitreo;
.
radial, attic fan If?.
Furnishings
offered. 743 8335 or 753
storage and many fruit436-2261.
9000.
•
trees --Owner will assDining table and 6
chairs pecan wood $135. Aloe Vera liquid $9. ist you with financing.
6. Help Wanted
$27.
gallon.
quart,
Gene
753-1492 at Century 21
white refrigerator.
Domino's Pizza now Country Store, Almo & Jo's 705 S. 4th Loretta Jobs Realtors.
753
/320.
Makes you feel Two bedroom
hiring drivers and ins- 753-9138.
furnished
ide help. Must be 18 own Hot Point coppertone good! Also other Aloe 10x45 mobile home and
car with insurance and refrigerator $100., white Vera products include a 2 bedroom with 2
valid drivers license. Kenmore washer and shampoo, make-up. bathes furnished 12x65
Apply in person dryer S175., burnt body lotion, soap, and mobile home. Both in
Wed. Sun. after orange hi-back velour bath oil.
good condition. Call
4:30p m.
chair, like new. Call For sale Used office 753 4808.
desks, wood or metal
Experienced body shop 474 1327 after 6p.m.
personnel. Body man, Three piece bedroom from $50. up, also office 28. Mobile Home Rentals
painter, helper, and suite in excellent condi chairs, extra nice Clean 2 bedroom furcheckout counters,
buffer. Apply at SmOth tion. Call 753-8615.
other office equipment, nished all electric
Body Shop 404 N. 4th
WATER
BEDS
com
card
display racks and mobile home. $150. per
Murray, Ky.
ptete flotation systems magazine racks, gas month rent. $75. securSecretary
60wpm or any acces. Open 7 heaters for
shops, water ity deposit. No pets. Call
typing an
shorthand. days till 6p.m. Wood - drinkirrg fountains, 753-4808.
Full time, 2 years crafters Hwy. 60 West
Nice 2 bedroom trailer
flpurescent lights (4ft.
experience preferred. Paducah, Ky. 444-9003.
8(1.), nice used pool near Murray. No pets.
Action Personnel 753
table. Call day 753 7668 Call 489 2611.
6532.
19. Farm Equipment
night 753 7394 or see at Trailers for rent Dill's
Wanted: someone to
405 S. 4th St., Murray, Trailer Court.
keep an infant and do
Two bedroom furnished
1000 and 1415 Ky,
Ight house work in our
or unfurnished. New
home. Send references
gallon NH3 Nurse
Wholesale to the furniture and carpet,
and resume to PO Box
with
tanks
or
central air. Rent $135.
public. Fast Repair $150.
1040H Murray, Ky.
Shady Oaks 753without wagon and
42071.
and Gems. Hand- 5209.
flotation
tires.
9. Situation Wanted
made Gold and Two bedroom trailer.
$160. per month.
to
Bars,
9
Tool
S
Silver Jewelry.
Will brake and disc
Brandi's Trailer Park.
21
15
ft.
row
to
in
gardens. Call 753 5463 or
Call 753-8411.
753 014.4.
ft. widths. A comTwo bedroom all elecWill do house keeping
plete supply of
tric 12x50 mobile home.
Reasonable rate. Call
Fully furnished, located
484N. 12th 153-9099
tanks, pumps,
759 4949.
1 1'2 miles east of
valves and NH3 Four single size hand Murray on private lot.
Will work on lawn.
mowers, chain saws,
crocheted bedspreads, $120. rent, $100. deposit.
accessories.
riding mowers, tillers,
$150. each, 1 full size 753-9829.
any small engine. 1001
$200. K. B. Small, Nunn Two bedroom trailer
Glendale East Qff of
Blvd., Rt. 6 Cadiz, Ky. $90., $50. deposit. 75312th Street. 753 4590.
522 3906.
5405.
Sikeston,
Marine battery power
13. For Sale or Trade
Mo. 63801
pack 17 series 105 amp. 30. Business Rentals
$59.99
exchange. Lawn Responsible middle age
314-471-0988
For sale or trade es
mower battery 12 volt couple desires 3 bedtablished business in
$24.99 exchange. Snapgood location. Price 1966 International 2 /
1
2 per mower blades 25in., room home to rent or
lease in city for 1 to 2
negotiable. Any re
ton truck. Metal bed
26in., 28in., 30in., or
asonable- offer con
and Ades. $3000. Call 33in. $5.99. Wallen years. Call 753 8552
after 5p.m.
sidered. Owner financ
435-4265.
Hardware-Paris.
ing available. Call 753- 2 12in. Plows
for Ford Stand model AM FM
4109 after 5p.m.
tractor, 1 318 Dodge
For sale or trade AKC motor, 150 amp. welder, 8-track and turntable
Mini
female Cocker Spaniel 4 electric fuel pump. Will $65., 17in. black and
Warehouse
years old. Also for sale break and disc gardens white t.v. $25., tapes
Storage Space
AKC miniature and mow lawns in and records $1. up,
wringer washer $35.
Dachshund puppies 6 Murray. 753-8649.
For Rent
Riveria
Can be seen at
weeks 4 months old. 766 I. H.
753-4758
tractor disc, 4 Cts. trailer 7/820.
$50. and $60. each. See row planter, chiesel
Travel trunks 139.95
Gracie Edwards on the plow, and
breaker plow.
large, $49.95 each. 32. Apts. For Rent
Dogtown Road between Call 489-2425.
Saddle bags $59.95 pair.
Benton and Hardin
Ace pumps, Hypro Motorcycle Parts lend Apartment for rent.
after 2p.m.
pumps, replacement Service 307 N. 4th 753-4109.
parts, and all sprayer 759-1919. Open 4-6 at
Duplex apartment for
parts at G & Y Farm ternoons, Sat. 9-3.
rent in Westwood. 2 BR,
Center 641 S. 759-4440.
Used riding lawn nice bath, central heat
International cub trac- mowers. See Keith at and air, stove and
tor: Mower, plow, and Stokes Tractor and garbage disposal furcultivator. Call 489-2440.
nished. Call 753-5400.
Implement. 753 1319.

STATE WIDE
PEST
CONTROL

3. Card of Thanks

753-7794

toBuy

SPECIAL

1
1111
1111.11
111
11

1978 Chevy C-65 with dump bed
1971 Ford F750 With Lime
Spreader
1973 GMC C65001 Model With
Dump Bed
1976 Chevy Cab and Chasis C-65
1977 Chevy Pick Up 4 Wheel, C20, 3/4 ton
1974 Chevy Monte Carlo

31
E

1. Legal Notice

1. Legal Notice

14 Kt. Gold
Earrings $9.95
Large assortment of
Gold dipped leaf
pendents and shells.
36 different styles.
3 for $9.95

GOLD ft
SILVER
Wholesale
Jewelers Inc.
Olympic Plaza
753-7113
Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Are you looking for a
Sound Real Estate Investment in the community of Murray? Property which is:
Reasonable priced,
modest down payment,
11% interest, immediate possession,
immediate development
possible, appreciating
4n value.
Current income will
exceed mortgage payment. If interested call
153-1819 after 5p.m.

ARTICLES
FOR SALE:
2 oak tables, 2 oak dressers,
oak sewing machine, 4 ladder back chairs, grandfather clock, oak tithe clock,
old water cooler, railroad
desk, oak stack bookcase,
Mahogany Victrola, oak hall
tree, wicker baby carriage.
oak wash stand,3 trunks, tin
front pie safe, glass front pie
safe, lots of primitive pieces
and glassware.

MAIN STREET
HOUSE
602 Main Street Murray,
Ky. 9:00 to 5:00 Mon. Are
Fri. 1:00 to 5:00 Set.
World's Fair Rentals
efficencies, 1 and 2
bedroom apartments.
Kitchen completely.
Some 2 4 miles from
fair site
30 minute
drive to Gatlinburg, Tn.
150. sper night. 615-690
7145 please call after
5p.m

3. Card of Thanks
'The Family of John
Tom Taylor wants to
express their thanks to
the 2nd Floor at Murray
Calloway County
Hospital, Dr. Clark and
his staff, Blalock and
Coleman Funeral
Home, Bro. Henry
Hargis, Pro. Charlie
Sweat, singers, .honary
pallbearers, flowers,
food, and cards who
expresied their
sympathy with love and
kindness. Della Taylor
and boys Tom D., Dan
K. and Dwain.

Kelley's Termite
& Pest Control

Articles for Sale

16. Home

Leo's Immeadiate
Jewelry Repair

James L.
Kellet Co.

PRE-SEASON SALE

Season Passes for the Murray22. Musical
Calloway County Swimming Pool
may be purchased now thra May
SPINET CONSOLE PIANO FOR
SALE Worsted: Respeesible
28. Purchase prior to May 7 to be
party te tube over piano.
eligible for a free season pass.
Cam be seee Week. Write

Family Passes - $60.00
Single Passes - $30.00
Passes may be purchased at the
Park office, 10th & Payne St.,
phone 753-7640.

HORNBUCKLE BARBER SHOP
Ladies I, MA's Shoes Shined 75' Pr,
Boots $1.00 pr.

225 L.P. Ma.,St.

Nyal C444.•••;
;
" C4•44.1

Specialising In Senior Gtizese Hair Cats $1.00
Shampoo, Shave and Haircut $2.75
Open Hours Mon., Tues., Wad., Thurs., Fri., Sat.

7:30-2:30-7S3-36IS

P•wen, Sex 327,
Carlyle, liege 62231.
CAR STEREO Pioneer,
Kenwood, Marantz,
Mitsubishi, Sanyo. Pro
fessional installation.
Sunset Boulevard Music
Dixieland Center
Chestnut St. 753-0113. a

REPOSSESSED
'ORGAN
One half already paid
Wince elee or monthly payments.

CLAYTON'S
753-7575
'Con Constallation
Trumpet immaculate
condition. Silver and
gold. 471 772.

OFFER TO SALE
Approximately 160 acres formerly owned
by Tappan. Located between Industrial
Road and Clarks River. Sealed Bids will be
accepted until noon May 11th. For information contact Bill Teuton, at the
Chamber of Commerce, 805 North 12th
Street - 753-5171. Right reserved to reject any or all bids.

Murray Head Start is accepting
applications for the 198T-83
school year for a TEACHER. Applications may be picked up at the
Murray Board of Education Office
at 9th and Poplar. Applications will
be accepted until 4:00 p.m. on
April 30, 1982.
Murray Head Start is an Equal
o .rtunit Em o er.

J_ 1t
•••-• v. e

_
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32. Apts. For Rent
Furnished apartments.
Efficiency, 1 or 2 be
drooms. Also sleeping
rooms. Zimmerman
Apts. S. 16th 753 6609.
HILLDALE Apart
ments, Hardin. KY will
accept applications on
premises beginning
April 15, 1982 from
9A.M. until 3P.M. daily
Monday thru Friday,
for 1,2,3 bedroom apartments, Section 8, rent
subsidized, Equal
Housing Opportunity.
Includes apartments for
handicapped.
Now available 1 bedroom garden apartment
with wall to wall carpet,
color coordinated ap
pliances, central heat
and air, and many other
ideal features. Call
395-7325 or apply at
Calvert City Apts.
located on 5th and
Cedar in Calvert City
Ky. Mon. Fri. Equal
Housing Opportunity.
One and 2 bedroom
apartments for rent.
Call 753 3530 The
Embassy Apts.
Two bedroom
townhouse apartment.
Carpeted, range, refrigerator, dishwasher,
disposal, washer-dryer
hook up. Central heat
and air. 753 7550, 7537559.
Two bedroom duplex,
central heat and air,
hookup for washer and
dryer, Co. uples
prefered. 1195. Call
753-9741.
Two bedroom unfurnished apartment S.
8th near hospital. 2
bedroom partially furnished apartment and 1
bedroo.m •furnished
apartment near downtown. Adults only, lease
and deposit -required.
Call 753-9208 after Ip.m.
Two nice apartments.
1-2 bedroom and 1-1
bedroom furnished. Air
conditioned, near the
lake 10 miles south on
121. Couples or singles
only. No pets. Lease and
deposit required. 4365401.

32. Apts. For Rent

32. Apts. For Rent

Duplex near college. 2
bedroom, large deck
patio, central heat and
air. Call after 5p.m.
75.3-6699.
Four room furnished
apartment near downtown. Utilities included.
Call after 2:00p.m. 7534645.

Four room partially
furnished apartment
near hospital. 492 8727.

34. Houses for Rent

Farm house for rent.
Garden plot and garage
available. Quiet setting,
spring in yard, near city
limits. $200. month. Call
753-8096.
Home for sale by owner.
New extra nice 4 bedroom house. Must see to
fully appreciate. Will
accept any reasonable
offer. Call 7533903.
House for rent with
Option to buy at Almo. 3
bedroom, adults only.
No pets. $125. per month
plus deposit. Call 7536059.
Spacious 3 bedroom
unfurnished home in
Murray. $260. per
month rent, $200. de
posit. No summer re
ntals only. 753-9829.
Three bedroom, 1 /
1
2
bath, large kitchen,
fireplace with wood
burning insert, carport
plus large garage. Call
753-0900 after 5p.m.
Three bedroom, 2 bath,
den, living room, garage, fire place, large
closets. 753-9898 or 7591386.
Two bedroom house 2
miles east of New
Concord just off Hwy.
444 on bus and mail
route. Call 436,2189 at
night.
Two bedroom house.
Large living room and
dining room, calif%
fireplace, gas heat,
stove and refrigerator,
furnished. No children
or pets. $225. per month.
713 Elm St. Call 753-9228
after 5p.m.
Two small cabins on
Blood Rivers Kentucky
Lake near New Concord. $60. month. Call
4362427.
Duplex apartment for, Very attractive 2 bed
rent in Westwood. 2 BR, room unfurnished home
nice bath, central heat in Murray. $250. per
and air, stove and month rent, $200. degarbage disposal fur- posit. No summer rentals only. 753 9819.
nished. Call 753-5400.

SPRING
SPECIAL
8x12
$761.90
kilt le last ss 414 nerlratel skit. 5/1 entree plysiel Iles Slothful
elites. Maim uteri.. Copan kr gulay all pas trate! les! ell
Min 171S. at Merry Won.

753-8872

753-0984
"Bey The Bess FOf Less At..."

CUSTOM BUILT PORTABLE BUILDINGS

43. Real Estate

41.Public Sale
Moving Sale Fri. and
Sat., April 23 and 24.
Couch and chair,
washer and dryer, en
cyclopedias, and miscellaneous. 1600 B
Ridgewood Dr. off
Wiswell Rd.

38. For Rentor Lease
For rent or lease fur
nished 3 bedroom brick.
1 /
1
2 block off campus.
364-4425.
One ebedroom unfurnished apartment on
Main Street near
Hospital. $145month.
Deposit required.
5 bedroom home 2
blocks from campus
$250month. Ideal for
S tudents.
4 bedroom country
home. $250month. De
posit required.
Call Spann Realty As
sociates, 753-7724.

Performance tested 3/e,
/
1
2, 34, 7/1 Simmental and
Maine Anjou. Service
age bulls, only top
performance bulls from
our 800 cows. All bulls
health tested and
guaranteed. Broadbent
Farms Cadiz, Ky. 42211.
Days 502-235-5182.
Weaned calves for sale.
Call 753-8539.

41. Public Sale
3 Party Garage Sale 8-5
Thurs., Fri., and Sat.
Take 94E out of Murray
to first black top road on
left. Follow signs.
Name brand clothes.
Women's sizes 5,7,10.
Lots of jeans. Boys sizes
16, 18, waist 27-30. New
carpet, bicytte; fledge
trimmer, household

em s a n

Realtors
Village 641 North
Murray, Ky.
If YOU'RE planning on
selling your farm let us
explain how we can
provide -national adver
tising and potential
buyers through the
AMERICAN FARM &
INVESTMENT DIGEST marketing system.
Exclusively offered by
SPANN REALTY AS
SOCIATES 753 7724.

Strout
Rela1,.
Office Ciento Coast
Boyers from Everywhere
Reliable Service Since 1800
1812 Coldwater Read
Murray,['stocky 42071
(502) 753-0186
Aryties•
JOEL.[MOM
Broker
Licensed & 14•41•4
4

LOCATION: 6 miles north of Pbris, Tenn., 8 miles south of Puryear, Tenn.,
20 miles south of Murray, Ky. in the community of Whitlock, Tenn. From
Murray, take Highway 641 south 18 miles and follow auction arrows. From
Paris, go north 4 miles on Highway 641 and follow auction arrows.
2 HENRY COUNTY,TENNESSEE FARMS
247 ACRES
274 ACRES
farm No. 1-247 Acres, More or less: This highly productive farm lays level to gently rolling and has 190 acres of cropland with the balance in a stand of timber
that includes some marketable cypress. There are presently 16 acres of alfalfa on
this farm with the balance of the cropland being used for row crop. The farm has
several hundred feet of blacktop road frontage and improvements consist of a
tobacco barn, stock barn, 2-3500 bushel grain bins and spring-fed water.
Fans No. 2-274 Acres, More or less: This farm lays primarily level with some level
to gently rolling. This high-yielding farm has 228 acres of cropland with the balance of 45 acres in pasture and woodland. It is fenced and cross-fenced and has 2
large fish-stocked ponds. Improvements consist of a 2-story house that has 3
bedrooms up, 1 bedroom down, living room, dining room, kitchen, bath and utility
room. It has a gas furnace and water is furnished by a well. There are also a
garage and small barn.
H you check your soil maps you will find that both of these farms arelnade up of
outstanding soils. They are good producers, well-located and deserve your inspection. The only reason these farms are being made available is so that the
Paschalls can devote more time to Paschall's Jersey Farm.
SALE WILL BEGIN AT FARM NO. 1
TERMS: 20% down day of sale, balance on delivery of deed within 30 days.
OWNERS: Mr. and Mrs. Carves B. Paschall and son, Kenneth
LISTING BROKER:
CENTURY 21, LORETTA JOBS REALTORS
1200 Sycamore
Murray, Ky. 42071
PHONE: 753-1492
SALE CONDUCTED BY:

OWNER FINANCING
on lake property. Over 1
acre on canal with
direct lake access. This
home is built with top
quality material.
Featuring Anderson
picture windows, redwood deck surrounds
house on 3 sides,
fireplace with heatala•
tor in living room and
wood stove in family
room. Make your utility
bills minimal. This
barely lived in home
MUST BE SEEN. Fan
tastically arranged
owner financing. Call
Spann Realty As
sociates for your appointment. 753 7724.
Spring fever specialBright, newly decorated
Tudor in spotless condition, located in prestigeous area. Bedrooms
are designed to meet
the family's personal
need for privacy, convenience and comfort.
Add Italian marble
foyer, large formal
dining room, country
spacious kitchen with
glass doors that look
onto covered patio,
beamed and paneled
family room with bar
and wood burning
fireplace. Owner
financing makes this
especially easy to buy.
Dial 753 1492-Century 21
Loretta Jobs Realtors

-.

...

LPi--i
t,

Iii 1 Paris Road

Mayfield. Ky.

Shelton 'traitor & Auctioneer

irml.l.ic.No.112 1

44. Lots for Sale
One large wooded lake
lot 300ft. of water on
Blood River Bay. Call
436-2427.

46. Homesfor Sale
For Sale or Trade': 2
bedroom furnished
eabi-n, Mft15011-dfrr WilT
trade, for boat, camper,
etc. $13,000. 753 3672.
Home for sale by owner.
New extra nice 4 bed
room house. Must see to
fully appreciate. Will
accept any reasonable
offer. Call 753 3903.
House and 11 acres
down payment with low
interest rates to
qualified. persogs. 759
1789.
House for sale at 503
Chestnut. Call for ap
pointment 753-3691 or
753 2737.
Nice 2 bedroom house
Ideal for retired couple
Some trees, garage
built-in stove, garbage
disposal, large closets
Call 753 3903 for
appointment.
Older house in Hazel 2
bedroom. Just been
remodeled inside. Stove
and refrigerator, also
gas heating stove. $15,
000. Call 753 0861.
Owner says sell! Good
older home, presently
used as two apart
ments, but could be
single family dwelling.
Lots of space. Owner
will consider some
financing. Priced at
$19,500. KOPPERUD
REALTY 753 1222.
Three bedroom house in
Hazel. Extra nice with.
large lot. $20,000. Call
753-0861.
Two bedroom house,
full basement, garden
scot. Asking $13,500.
753 1737 after 2p.m.
You won't find anything
wrong with this home!
Excellent condition,
excellent floor plan and
excellent price in the
mid 560's. Located on
Melrose. 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, 2300 sq. feet of
living area. KOP
PERUD REALTY 753
1222.

53. Servkes Offered

51. Campers

53. Services Offered
4

•

ROOF
PROBLEMS?

PURDOMS

FREE ESTIMATES

1974 Monte Carlo. ,Good
condition, white with
red interior, AM FM
radio. $1000. Call 435
4201 atter 6p.m.
1976 Cutlass Salon
sharp. 753 3146 or 492
8987.
1976 Pontiac Catalina. 4
door, power steering
power brakes, air, good
automobile. 489-2266
after 5p.m.
1977 Chevy Impala good
condition. $3300. Call
753 1594.
Convertible Baja. Re
built motor. $1200. 436
5869 after 5p.m.
Pretty little car. AMC,
good gas mileage, air
condition. 753 5292
evenings.

50. Used Trucks

753-5573

51. Campers
26ft. motor home like
new condition. 26,000
miles, 5000 watt Onan
generator, all new tires,
interior exceptional,
double air. S12,500. 354
6125.
Fold down cam -per
trailer. $150 436 2506.

NEED IT? - RENT IT!
We Rent almost everything for Home
or Contractor
PORTABLE CRANES
+
,
1SILT SANDERS

Will do roof
repair on
houses and
tobacco barns,
etc. Call 7530716 after
6:00 p.m.

PASCHALL & SON

753-3690.

FOR SALE

1980 Suzuki 850. Drive
shaft, fully dressed,
AM FM stereo and ad
justable backrest. 5100
miles like new 753 2708
after 5p.m.
For sale 1972 Honda
Motorcycle. 500 4
cylinder, good shape.
$650. Call 753 6276 or
753 5612.

X 303r)

1975 Honda 400CC. 4 1977 Rockwood pop-up Guttering by bears. Lawn mower service
cylinder, 5000 miles camper sleeps 8 in Sears continuous gut- Free pickup and deliv
$950. Call 753 4614 or excellent condition. Call ters installed for your cry. After 5p m.
specifications. _Call 753-5367.
753 1326 after 5p.m.
753 9823 after 5p.m.
Sears 753-2310 for free Licensed electrician for
1978 250 Can Am
estimate.
residential and corn
motorcycle. Good con
52.
Boats-Mo
tors
mercial. Heating and
dition. 498 8279.
left, fishing boat,
air condition, gas inIn!
stallation and repair.
fiberglass, 3 swivel
48. Auto Services
sidling and Alumina
Phone 753-7203.
seats, 40HP Johnson
hiw for all houses. It
Over 50 rebuilt auto
motor, trailer, Slb00. K.
matic transmissions in B. Small, Nunn Blvd.
stops painting.
FREE
stock. 20 day un
Rt. 6 Cadiz, Ky.
Jock Glover
conditional warranty. 522-3906.
ESTIMATES
Reynolds Trans- 15ft.
on ell Nome Repairs.
Chrysler fiberglas
missions Hwy 69 North boat
with walk through K & K STUMP REMO
Spociel
prices en psiParis, Tn. 901 6.12 2572.
windshield. 70hp. full VAL. Do you need
tip end reef repairs.
Used Volkswagon parts, electric Chrysler motor stumps removed from
STAWSKI'S
tune up, break jobs, and Chrysler trailer. your yard or land
rebuilt motors at $1650. 436-2506.
HOME REPAIR
cleared of stumps? We
Duane's Place. 435 4272.
435-4323
Vagabond Sailboats: can remove stumps up
Vagabond 14, Holder 20, to 24 inches below the
49. Used Cars
dealer 1554 Oxford Dr. ground, leaving only
sawdust and chips. Call Refrigeration and air1967 Ford Maverick. Murray, Ky. 753-1326.
for free estimates. Bob conditioning repairs
3000 miles, 2 door.
53. Services Offered
Kemp 435 4343 or Bob and service.. "Spring
489-2378.
Special" air Kemp Jr 435-43)9.
1971 Renault rear colli
AIR CONDITIONERS
conditioners cleaned
Lawn
mower
and
small
sion $250. Knuckle boom and appliances ser
log loader. Will finance viced. Freezers, engine repair, lamp and serviced. 436-2104.
or trade lumber. 3 axle washers, dryers, and repair. R. L. Glover 262 We have in stock most
any type of electrical
trailer. S1250. 759 1739.
refrigerators. All Riviera Cts. 753 0885.
(Rotors from vacuum
brands. 759 1322.
claners to 100hp. Also
APPLIANCE
we are the local air
1981 Pontiac BonSERVICE
Kenmore,
compressor repair serW estinghouse,
neville Coupe. Loadvice. We service anyWhirlpool. 20 years
ed. One Owner Local
thing electric. We
opisecond
Need
a
experience. Parts and
specialize in cleaning
Car. 11,000 miles.
service. Bobby Hopper
nion? Local air conditioners. Dill
Bob's App Ii
Electric 753-9104.
references. Call Hugh
ance Service 202 S. 5th
Wet basement? We
759-1718
or
Outland.
Oldsmobile
St. 7 5 3 4 8 7 2 ,
make wet basements
753-8076.
753 8886(home).
Pontiac
dry, work completely
Asphalt driveways and
Cadillac
guaranteed. Call or
parking
lots
sealed
by
write: Morgan Con1406W. Main
Sears. For free es- MITCHELL PAVING struction Co. Rt. 2 Box
753-5315
Company. Commercial,
timates call 753-2310.
residential. Seal coating 409 A Paducah, Ky.
CARPET CLEANING, and striping. Small
jobs 42001 or call 442-7026.
Free Estimates. a specialty.
Call 753
1972 Chevy Caprice. Satisfied references, 1537.
S450. Runs good, good Vibra Steam or Quick
D ry Cleaning.
body, good tires. 753
(Upholstery Cleaning).
8572.
Lee's Carpet Cleaning
1972 Chevy Impala. 2 753 5827.
On all your electrical
•
door, excellent -condipitombing
well pumps
Can
you
account
for
tion. Best offer. Call
and painting needs.
759-4805 or 753-8430 after your household goods'in
case of fire, 'theft, or
Call 753-9673 NOW!
natural disaster? If not,,
1972 Datsun 1200. Good
call Insurance Photog
condition. Also 400 raphy
between Need work on your
HaWk 1978 Honda. Good 6p.m. 9p.m
Mon.-Fri. Trees? Topping, pruncondition. 435 4489.
at 753 4988.
ing, shaping complete
1973 Dodge Dart. 20,000 Carpenter
with 30 years removal and more. Call
miles on rebuilt engine, experience.
Building of BOVER'S TREE
good engine, . -transmis- all types,
repairs and SERVICE for Pro r
sion and rear end, body trailer
additions. Call fessional tree care.
rough. Call Mick at 436 2253.
55. Feed and Seed
753-8536.
762 4188 or 762-4189
Need
lawn
your
or
Carpet
Cleaning
.ALFALFA
SerFOR SALE
days, 753 8015 evenings.
vice 1 room $17.53, plus business mowed? Call Missouri Delta grown.
1. All work guaranteed. Jerry at 753-2220. Ex- Delivery or FOB
perienced and de- Merrell Farm PO Box
Call collect 1-247-4084.
1976 Ford Pinto 2pendable. Heavy on 421 Hayti, Missouri
door sedan. Five- Carpet and window trimming
References 63851 314-359-0323 or
speed manual cleaning. Satisfaction available.
359-0633.
guaranteed. Steve
transmission, 67,000 Hobbs 753 3317."
miles. Allen Rose,

1965 Dodge pickup. $500.
Call 492 8429 after 4p.m.
1971 Ford 4 door pickup
$1000. Call 436 2952.
1974 Chevrolet truck
4 wheel drive
New
motor, new gumbo
mudders, new dual
exhaust. Must sell. Call
527 9554
1976 Chevrolet truck
4 wheel drive. 498 8716.
47. Motorcycles
1977 Chevrolet truck 3
ton Silverado. New
tires, wheel and lift kit,
4 wheel drive. $4000.
1978 Yamaha 400 CC Call 492 8785.
1978 Dodge pickup.
Repossessed. Call:
Loaded with low mile
age. 753 6555 or 753 6084.
A 1978 Ford Van. 50,000
miles, power, air, tilt,
1979 Honda 400. Excel
lent condition, 3100 cruise, price reduced
miles $975. Call 753 1913 753 8040 or 753 3050 after
5p m.
after 5p.m.

Alaniaan Service Cs.
Asian all vityl
cosies Iris wire.
leferemes. Call Will El
Bailey, /53-1619.

"Your carpet sipermerket"
lies done it'pin
lest received 1 tractw trailer leads

Concrete, block, brick.
21 years experience. No
lob to large or small.
Free estimates. Call
753 5476.
Electrical Repairs.
Free estimates. Licensed electrician, heating
and air conditioning.
435-4397.
Fence sales at Sears
now. Call Sears 753-2310
for free estimate for
your needs.
G ENERAL HOME
REPAIR. 15 years ex
perience. - Carpentry,
concrete, plumbing,
roofing, sliding. NO
JOB TO SMALL. Free
estimates. Days 4742359, nights 474 2276.

I trader el short rolls
kly 12.N s. yi.
Cheese trio slags. cemercial whits. Nixed styles, rile(
er jute hack
lift. pistil kiting carpet
ally S3.15 sk. yd.
12 ft. Fat bier hack slag
$4.5 up. yl.
12 ft. Hi Lew jute lack shag "Our Best"
S5.51 se. yd.
SPECIAL
15 rails sear heavy plash sag
$111.85 sq. yd.
$1.93 and $2.91
12 ft. Outside grass carpet
12 ft. huvy plash slag
(say colors cheese km)
S8.56 to $8.5 se. yd.
12 ft. 815 ft. Rain back camercial twee! . . $2.1 sq. pl.
Open 6 Dols1-11fooklA.M. to 5 P.M.

PASCHALL & SON
8 miles from Merrey, KY. OM
Hwy. 641 South
(901)498-8963

AUCTION SALE
Saturday, April 17 at 10 a.m. at Crossland, Ky. from Murray, Ky. take
Highway 641 South to Hazel, Ky. turn West on Stets Line Rd. to Crosslead.
See Auction Signs, or take 94 West to 783 South to Crossland. This is con'enmity sale. No dealers merchandise.
One Lincoln chape aladdin lamp complete, one complete
amber aladdin lamp, clear aladdin lamp, kerosene lamps, old
kerosene lamp base hand painted, complete old Ray° lamp, nice
old vanity lamps,old floor lamp,some good glass and china, pink
and green depression glass, platimim gold china, three of the
best and oldest cookie jars, old buttermilk pitchers, musical tea
pitchers, gander mantel vases, good stone mixing bowls, stone
jugs,jars and churns,2cast iron dinner kettles, good old No.7tea
kettle, iron skillet, cast iron muffin pans, good wash kettl&and
tribet, Jipsy dye kettle, Coke &ay, like new wood cook stove, 2dairy churns, like new wood diamond display case, old spinal
back-rocker, 2-oak hi back rockers, maple serving rocker, old
oak dressers, organ stool, small oak table, old buffet or side
board, tredal sewing machine, tin-door pie safe, old kitchen
cabinet, wood school desk, thread holder for a loom, old 6-leg
walnut table, iron beds, good old wine press, XX cse butcher
knives,old crout cutter, new couch and chair,throw rugs,feather
beds, fancy old coffee table; other coffee and end tables,
magazines racks, odd vanity, chest of drawers, new yard light,
yard chairs and fire place basket, many hand and garden tools,
lawn mower, good tiller, old fox horn, good log chains, truck tool
box, good tires, old double roller, sausage mill, corn sheller, lead
-mold, a set of wood house rollers, milk cans, block and line,
railroad jacks, screw jacks, hyd. jacks, chain link fence, good
tobacco luiive, fro and malet, small beam sealer, ice shoes, flat
irons, dated fruit jars, old mule gear, good rastus, one Avery one
row corn drill with grain and fertilize box, one horse plow, coon
foot harrow,single ties, hay hooks, wood plain, mini spare for Si
Chevrolet, truck mirrors, step ladder, well pulley's, wash board,
5 inside doors, nuts and bolts, and much much more. This is a
good clean sale, will not hold the best for last, so come plan to
spend the day. Lunch available. Not responsible for accidents.
Sale Conducted by

•

-•• *1.• • •
*••*,X•7',5,
•
.

•

Dan Miller Auction Service

••••

TAMPERS

,

753-8201
200 E Main Murray

••••

:

Have your shop and
your home at the same
location on Highway 94
West. House is vacant
and ready for immediate possession. Some
owner, financing
available. KOPPERUD
REALTY 753-1222.

41. Motorcycles

RENTALS

COr &dim

REAL ESTAA &_AUCTION CO
247-1385
1 i 1i_ .. 247-2882 '
-

Purdom & Thurman
Insurance
Reel Estate
Soathside Court Sq.
Murray, Kentucky
753-4451

a
Who said big is
better? Are you
tired of having
your property lost
in a backlog of
LISTING? Bring it
to MTG and let us
give it a personal
touch. Call Bob
Haley at 7534000 or *4892266.

Beagle pups 9 weeks old
$25. each. Good stock.
489-2266 after 5p.m.

Saturday, April 24, 10:00 A.M.
Rain or Shine

811 Broad St.
1501 London Dr.
1510 London Or,
2212 Edinborough
Dr.
1546 Oxford Dr.
1543 Canterbur Dr.

43. Real Estate

38. Pets-Supplies

miscellaneous. •
4 Party Yard Sale 1602
Parklane 7-3, Sat., April
24. Children and adult
clothes, miscellaneous
household items,
glassware, dorm refrigerator, bunk beds.
Big, 3 Party Yard Sale
April 23rd and 24th 1718
Magnolia Dr. Lots of
clothes large and small,
odds and ends.
Due to rain yard sale
held again. Fri. 23rd
1202 Dogwood.
Five Party Yard Sale
Sat. from 9-4. North 16th
St. just pat the Moose
Lodge. Furniture, gocart, stereo, items to
numerous to mention.
Garage Sale Thurs. and
Fri. 9a.m. 4p.m. Fairview Acre Subdivision
Hwy. 121 South. Ker-o
sun heater, baby
stroller, baby items,
children and adult
clothes, and household
items.
Garage Sale 2 /
1
2 miles
on 641S. Avon bottles,
whiskey decanters,
miscellaneous.

KOPPERUD
REALTY
OPEN
HOUSE
Sat. April 24,
1982 - 1-3
P.m.

Public Sale Sat., April
24th only. 9-5 1607
Sunset Blvd. Craig AMFM auto cassette, home
AM FM 8-track stereo,
furniture, men and
women's clothing, and
much more.
Yard Sale April 22 and
23 at 420 S. 9th.
Yard Sale Sat., April 24,
8-5. 512 S. 7th.
Yard Sale Sat., April
24th, 7a.m. 2p.m. Lots
of household items,
hand made pillow, clothing, 3 piece antique
bedroom suite. 1st
house on left on Merlin
Dr. in Camelot Subd.
Yard sale Sat., 7-1 1711
Olive. Washing
machine, household
items, men's extra
large shirts, women and
children clothes, some
handy crafts.

31. Livestock-Supplies

3
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mere informetion end yaw section needs cell 435-4144 Ipua Ileerre, Ky.
Den Miller Aectioneer
licensed and Bonded In Ky.-A Tenn.
My Service Doesn't Cost, It Pays"
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Hugh X. Farris
dies at hospital

Tutt's
funeral rites
conducted
Mrs.

•••10.

Hugh X. Farris, 72, 804
Story Ave., died WednesThe funeral for Mrs. day at 1:55 p.m. at
Hazel Tutt was today at Murray-Calloway County,
two p.m. in the chapel of Hospital.
Survivors include his
the J.H. Churchill
wife,
Naomi Howeton
Dale
Funeral Home. John
officiated. Bud Gibbs Farris; a sister, Mrs. Imdirected song service ogene Falwell, Rt. 7; two
with singers from the brothers, Andrew Farris,
Seventh and Poplar Martin's Chapel Road,
Church of Christ where and W.G. Farris, Willow
Hill, Ill.
she was a member.
Max Churchill Funeral
Pallbearers were Joe
Dick, Bobby Nix Home will be in charge of
Crawford,Hollis Roberts, arra ements.
Fred Wells, Tom Brewer
and Gordon Moody.
Burial was in Murray City Cemetery.
Mrs. Tutt, 73, Rt. 8,
wife of Talmadge
(Buster) Tutt, died Tuesday at 3:30 a.m.. at
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.

A

Fish fry to feature runners
The World's Biggest
Fish Fry and the Free
Spirit Running Club have
finalized the plans for tlit
Fourth Annual 10-K RiNi
Sponsored by Coca-Cola
to be in Paris, Tenn.,
April 24 at 10 a.m.
The Rescue Squad and
the Police will be
available throughout the
race at various intersections. Restroom and
shower facilities will be
available and water stops
will be located at the two
and four mile mark.

Registration for the 10-K
Run will continue until
9:45 a.m. on race day. All
10-K entrants will receive
a T-shirt. There will be a
one mile Fun Run immediately following the
10-K run with no entry
fee. Certificates of completion will be awarded to
all fun run participants.
In conjunction with the
10-K run will be a Poster
Contest. The theme of the
poster contest will be to
encourage the runners

along the race route. Entry blanks may be obtained at the Fish Fry Headquarters and must include the name, address,
phone number and the exact location of the poster
on the race course. Prizes
will be awarded for first,
second and third place in
the amounts of $20, $15
and $10. Information concerning the race and
poster contest may be obtained by contacting the
Fish Fry Headquarters
or calling 642-4191.

.$700.
Rebate($350- Factory, $350 Dealer) total $700
on all 1982 V W cars and trucks in our present inventory through April 30th.
V W took 5 out of the first 6 places in milage
rankings for 1982. Get the leader now at great say-

Plus
5 years, 50,000 mile extended warranty on all
1982 Yolks Wogens and Mazdas through April
30th
800chutiwt

Carroll VW

171

Audi-Mazda

Moray,

AI

Murray Appliance & TV

Castleberry
dies; rites
at church

We Bring Good Things To Life

Services for Curt
Castleberry were today
at 3 p.m. at New Harmony Baptist Church,
Marshall County, where
he was a member. The
Rev. Roy Gibson and the
Rev. A.M. Johnson officiated.
Burial was in Hillcrest
Cemetery with arrangements by Collier
Funeral Home of Benton.
Mr. Castleberry,81, Rt.
2, Benton, died .Tuesday
at 3 p.m,. at his home.
He is survived by his
wife, Lucretia
Castleberry; three
daughters, Mrs. Lounelle
Reed and Miss Anna
Dean Castleberry, Benton, and Mrs. Josephine
Myers, Warren, Mich.;
five sons, J.B.
1Castleberry, Kirksey,
Donald Castleberry,
Calvert City, and John
Edd, Clifton and Kinney
Castleberry, all of Benton.
Also surviving are two
sisters, Mrs. Bertha
Taylor and Miss Bethel
Castleberry, Benton; two
brothers, Lury and Tom
Castleberry, Benton; 27
grandchildren; 16 greatgrandchildren.

Revival starts
at Ledbetter
Revival services will
start tonight (Thursday)
and continue through
Saturday at Ledbetter
Baptist Church, located
off Highway 94 East.
Speakers will be the
Rev. Ricky Cunningham,
Thursday, the Rev.
Howard Roberts, Friday,
and the Rev. Dewey Dick;
Saturday.
Services will be at 7:30
each evening, according
to the church pastor, the
Rev. Wade Copeland.
--LOOKING PRETTY
WINSTON-SALEM,
N.C.(AP) — Lipstick can
enhance the shape of a
woman's face.
To minimize the effect
of a long face,exaggerate
the horizontal line of the
lips.
Unknown to many
women, a round face can
be flattered with roundshaped lips, says L'erin,
a cosmetics firm.

Your Home Entertainment
• Center
Big Big Savings

VIDEO SYSTEMS
SHOWCASE
Advanced concepts in home entertainment

Color Video
Camera with
Instant Playback
and F1.4 Power
Zoom Lens

Take-Anywhere Portable Video
Cassette Recording System with
Rechargable Battery

Special
Less Rebate

747.00
50.00

.
•
.
•

CAP,Ptel

14.11

GAJ
GummiDrumlin
Genimlabet
Genialles
Gael&
Onsaysir
GINN
BMW
Jselm

997.00
50.00

'947"

GE SIX HOUR VHS VIDEO CASSETTE RECORDER WITH
ELECTRONIC TUNING
• Six Hours 01 Continuous • Tracking Control and AcRecording or Playback
cessory Jack
• Pushbuton Electronic
• Remote Pause Control
• 1 Event 10 Day ProgramTuning
• Recording Time Selector
ming

• Digital Tape Counter
Memory
• Digital Clock

A.ith

25" diagonal COLOR
Cabinet of hardwood solids and
simulated wood.
*AUTOMATIC FREQUENCY CONTROL
•100% SOLID STATE CHASSIS
'IN-LINE PICTURE TUBE

Save $140.00

$55995

25' diagonal
COLOR TV

GENERAL ELECTRIC
Video Comput. System"(model
CX2603). including Combat Game
Program and Missile Command"
Cartridges

with QUARTZ ELECTRONIC TUNING

OVER*200 VALUE*
• VIP Broadcast Controlled
Color • Giant 45* diagonal
screen • 105-channel electronic tuning, including 35
unscrambled, compatible
cable TV channels • Dual
Mode remote control selects
and scans channels• Cabinet
crafted of genuine pecan
solids and veneers

Reduced

'500"

1+%
3% mit

pemelt
QmIlerOM
Tomo
U.S.lisansm
VaMt

Dupont

19- chagonal COLOR TV 19PC3706W
Walnut fonisn on (ugh Impact plastx

GE PROFIT LINE OF VCR's AND CAMERA

+11.47

X% use
.. $11
+%
+%
1216 -16
+1%
+%
le% me
a +In
X% +II
Xleth +%
IP 4
Nit +X
.......31111111111
WI +II
+%
0% me
11111
me
+%

only$38995

Buy Pair Get Extra $50.00 Rebate

Stock market
Air Protects
Melina limn
Askluml
American Telspbaue

Special
Less Rebate

697°°

Hog market

laaastrial Avenge

• Color Monitor • Automatic
Frequency Control • In-Line
Black Matrix Picture Tube
• Performance II Chassis
• Lighted Channel Readout

Woo IrvPNx

•Record in low
light•Select from
two zoom speeds

Federal-State Martel News Service April
22 MEI
Kentacky Purchase Arse Keg Martel
Report ballades I Bum Mebane
Recepta Act 631 Ed.SO Barrows6 Gab
steady /eloper sews iB-IJIlaglter
US 1-721140 Its
01.7542.25
US!/162111 lb.
01.7541.75
US 211-724 lba
esi 25-61 75
US 1-3 75/6271 lbs
101541 25
Sews
$449.4531
US I-22715261ft
$1161-1111
US 14315461 ibi
11411.11563.11
US 1441641111111m
16111•611.111
US 14 211611111112s
01.5645 SS
1.18 24 Mall lba
Boars 27 0531 lal

-4,fiSsOstersci

GE 19" diagonal
COLOR MONITOR TV
automatically
'adjusts the color
before you see it!

Model I CVC2030E

Service The Day You Call

• Single Knob • Quartz
Electronic Tuning-91 Channels
• Midband Channel CapabilityFor. Unscrambled, Compatible
Cable TV Channels

Shop
Murray Appliance
And Save On These
Models Of TV's
and Video Cassette
Recorders.
We Service
What We Sell

Save
$100.00

$59995
Day & Night Service

MURRAY APPLIANCE
212 E

YOUR GENERAL ELECTRIC DEALER N MURRAY
MAIN HOWARD COY and JOHN SIMMONS, OWNERS 753-1586
•

•

4

•

.

•
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A Special Section of the Murray Ledger & Times

Thursday, April 22, 1982

Beautification Week

Individual efforts needed during Beautification Week
Shape up,spruce up, pick up — they're all the theme
of the Beautification Week in Calloway County, sponsored by Cornnwnity Improvement Volunteers.
The week-long observance has brought together ef^ •140.Q,of civic groups, dittfitms, city atritro,, govern;
ments,and various other individuals to make the community more aware of the importance of beautification, according to Dr, Betty Hinton, chairmjm of the
Community Improvement Volunteers.
Last year's Beautification Week reached its peak
with the visit by Lady Bird Johnson, widow of former
president Lyndon B. Johnson and nationally recognized as a community improvement advocate. This year,
Dr. Hinton said, individual effort to clean and to fix up
is being stressed.
"Everyone is challenged to plant something — a
tree, shrub, flowers or vegetables," she said. "We
want to lay a foundation for similar projects and efforts. We hope many organizations will carry out pro-

jects of their choice — if not this year, then in the
future."
The week kicked off with prtclamations by County
Judge-Executive George Weaks and Mayor Holmes
Ellis. Weaks also addressed students at Calloway
County High School. Other activities also have been
scheduled.
• The city of Murray has been sponsoring special spring brush clean-up at various times throughout the city. Residences north of Main Street will have brush
pickup through today; those south, from April 23
through May 17.
Any brush put out after May 17 will not be pickgd up
and will be the responsibility of the property owner to
remove, City Sanitation Director Jerry Wallace said.
• Wallace also said he and Park Manager Gary
Hohrnan are arranging for a 30-cubic yard dumpster
for the park this week, to allow residents to discard
large garbage articles.

• Band members of Murray High School have contributed to the week's activities with an aluminum can
collection drive. Persons having cans to donate may
place them in the dumpsters located at 4th and Poplar
Streets, or have them picked up by any band member
by calling keith Hayes, band parents president, at 7591889.
• Murray High journalism students wrote articles concerning beautification and related subjects. Several
are published in this section.
• The Murray-Calloway County Senior Citizens and
Eagle Scouts from Troop 77 will clean yards for shutins.' Scoutmaster O.B. Boone Jr. may be contacted at
753-2949 for more information.
• City and county elementary school stidents are
displaying beautification posters throLghout the
area's businesses.
More information about Beautification Week can be
obtained from Dr. Hinton.

Beautification is the people's choice
How often do people
take time out to look at
Murray, Kentucky and its
beauty? The answer
would vary. Some people
take pride in their city or
neighborhoods; others
could care less.
Why are there people
who do not care? Murray,
Kentuck,y, was .recently
_
.

awarded An All Kentucky
City. The landfill is one of
the state's best. Even
with these factors Murray still has a way to go
as far as beauty is concerned.
If Murray workers or
owners would all get
together and clean up
their. particular
_
_ .area,

that's open to view, this
would improve the appearance greatly. Planting shrubs, flowers, and
something very attractive they could make
Murray look better.
If everyone would get
together and decide on a
particular project, this
could help. After all, with

Murrays' size, this would ,
not be hard to do. But it's
the people's choice. The
smart ones will take time
and pride in their community.
Robert Billington

Some themes featured
This beautification section lists several events
scheduled during Beautification Week in Calloway
r.'„ounty. Also featured are some fix-up hints and
hemes written by several Murray High School
itudents. Because of space limitations, all themes will
not appear in this section. Selected essays not in this
section will be featured in the newspaper during the
rest of Beautification Week.

People need to control litter

-

Take a minute and
think about how much litter you saw today in your
daily routine. In your office, on your way to work,
and in your neighborhood
are the easiest places for
you to help beautify your
city of Murray. If
everyone will do their
part in helping to make
Murray beautiful, no one
would ask "Murray Who"
at Murray State
ballgames anymore.
To have pride in
yourself, a person must
have pride in something
they have or do. So Murray, here is a chance to
have pride. If the people
of Murray can send a
band to Macy's Parade
with old aluminum cans,
surely we can take a little
time to plant a shrub or a
few flowers in our yards

to help beautify Murray.
Any day will do, but thise
are the national
beautification days, April
18-25.
If you have never picked up trash or even
thought about doing this,

now is the time. Also, it
doesn't hurt to dig in a little dirt and plant a few
flowers. You would be
surprised how good you
would feel when they
bloom. It makes it all
worthwhile.

CLEAN UP WITH
ENERGY
SAVINGS

If your laundry area
contains an electric
dryer. it accounts for
almost four percent
of your total electric
bdI The washer uses little electricity itself but
approximately 10 percent of your total electric bill s
credited to heating the water to wash your clothes
Reduce your energy use and costs on your next .%a•z•-•
day by:

Clean-up ofMurray
a community effort
"Make Murray
Beautiful" is a community effort to clean up our
town. It runs from April
18-25 and is a part of
"Make America
Beautiful Week."
I feel that our community should pull
together in order to clean
up Murray. I think that if
everybody could plant a

flower or a nice shrub,
then that would help
make Murray a little
more beautiful.
Also, if during that
week, everybody would
pick up at least one piece
of trash. It won't be a difficult task if we do it
together, and if everyone
does their part!
Greer Houston

-41

• Washing clothes in warm water
• Rinsing clothes in cold water
• Drying full loads of clothes wthot
overloadin• or cn erdn,,n-

401 Olive

Murray Electric System

753-5321

•

‘.1

••

f.f.! ,

• ...)
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Beautificatiou,Week

Cleaning up Murray
is everybody'sjob
In the townwide effort
to make Murray
beautiful, the motive for
this job should be
remembered. That
motive is pride and the
best way to show others
the pride we have in MurmFay is to clean up. This
can be approached in
several ways.
One way to make Murray look better is to fix up
and clean up the
downtown shopping area.
The merchants in that
area can make their

stores look more inviting
by planting trees, bushes
and flowers. The signs
advertising the shops
would be more effective if
they were redone;
painted and lettered. If
these steps are taken,
store owners can feel proud of the area in which
their stores are located.
Another way to make
Murray more appealing
to residents and visitors
is to clean up the trash
and waste that litters our
sidewalks and streets.

This is an easy problem
to correct, but it is one
that not only a few can do.
Everyone has to be
responsible for taking
care to clean up what's
his. This way there is less
work for each person and
the result is a beautiful
town in which we can all
be proud.
Remember that during
the week. of sArt40.25
cleaning up Murray is
everyone's job.
Lisa Williams

A COUNTRY DINING ROOM,decorated in the popular folk art style, is featured in the
new "Lillian Vernon at Home" mail order catalog. The first of its kind, this is a one-step
source for decorating every room of the house from floor, to walls, to furniture, and includes lighting and accessories—and all of it available by mail.

Moorei
A turn of the key starts the 21"self- dethatr4shred, making your
Propelled Hi-Vac Seleslany of tkiez.-Znapper a olar round
six forward sped (the most lawn machine.
of any lawnmower,-mtildritier—Aridyou am bag or side
ideal for any cu ng condidischarge lawn clippings
tion)and Snap.: s • - tented
And a trticii0ough,transHt-Vac deck and :. create a mission art .; -torn set-up and balpowerful vacuum :41 removes ancing by i, Snapper dealer and
grass clippings a
* for a its obvious
precision lawn is
precision cut and
a snap with
Economical attachrii_
tich,
Snapper.
1111/
r.

*111111111111 10.4

Sale Begins
Monday, April 19 Thru
Saturday, April 24

, 11

Moore
an
,41,

•
on lawn care

PAINTS

CUSTOM COLORS HIGHER IN PRICE

457/VA Fe Fa evii,
iantin Nloore6(‘'1
.

MOORGLO°
MOORGARD.
LATEX HOUSE &
LATEX
TRIM PAINT
HOUSE PAINT
Long Lasting Colors
In A Soft Gloss Finish.

...$142
!

Low Lustre Finish,
Lasting Durability.

MOORE'S°
OIL BASE
HOUSE PAINT

We Have Ports & Service After The Sale

High Gloss,
Protective Finish.

C11=11110
RENTAL SALES

Soh Pries $1 5
!
5

CENTER
A DIVISION OF winnow SUPPLY CO.,SIC.

1210W. Maim Alarm Ky. 42071

•

•

753-8201
200 E Main Murray

BEST

copy -N

•
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Resstifiestisirliedw

Little things countin beautification ofcif);ofMurray
Tile "beautification of a
city" sounds like a major
production to be sponsored only by those people with a considerable
amount of surplus cash.
However, when seriously
considered, we might
realize that it really is
"the little things that
count."
As citizens of Murray,
we are quite lucky to be
located where we are,
close enough to a major
tourist attraction such as
Land Between the Lakes

•

to enjoy lazy afternoons
along the -lake, but far
enough away to avoid the
rough, impersonal, unconcerned attitude found
in a burned out tourist city. We also have that subtle sophistication of a
small, but impressive
university town.
The only thing needed
to make Murray a
"utopia" per se would be
for its citizens to take
part in a community project, April 18-25. This can
be easily done by spen-

ding a few minutes after
work picking up the bottles and old papers out of
the front yard and along
the road; spend the extra
ten minutes trimming the
grass around the tree
trunks; set aside two
mornings,say one in May
and the other in August
for trimming the shrubs;
and take 15 minutes or so
to pull the weeds in the
flower bed.
Let's strive to make the
poor tourists who get lost
on WK Parkway and end

up in Murray feel as if
they have stumbled into a

paradise. The potential is
here, the result is only

To Introduce Our Ceiling Fan Display Featuring
Over 18 Different Fans In Our Showroom

Highway an unsightly problem
Murray is probably the
biggest and nicest town in
Calloway County. There
is not much of a problem
with trash disposal. We
have an excellent street
and sanitation department. But there are
somethings that need to
be worked on.
One such problem is the
highway coming into

This 52" Fan
Starts At Only

buildings by the railroad
tracks.
Another problem is the
university. We have a
very fine university, but
it is always being worked
on and turned around.
There are big dirt piles in
the university. If these little problems can be taken
care of, Murray would be
even nicer than it is now.

town that runs by the old
Tappan plant. This part
of Murray should surely
be worked on. because
the first impressions of
anyone driving into Murray would be rather bad.
Someone could drive into
Murray and see Murray
the bad way. That is why
the workers of Murray
should cleanup the junk
and old rundown

one less tin can away.
Rick Kapchella

$9995

T_ IT
1-VIEVLA
4
00
- 41,
, •
'•
•••;.kil

•

WHOLESALE
ELECTRIC
SUPPLY CO

110

Thomas Hatton

•

7.•

206£.Main 753-8194

When Quality Counts...

• TRUCKLOAD OF
EARLY COOL SPECIALS!
11171116112.

*Mt

1
.4b
--..TS:

NEW SILENTAIRE
SPECIALLY PRICED!
11 Super -quiet unit
7600 BTU n 8 7 Amps
115 Volts•3 Speeds
•Energy-Saver•vent
control•Quick-mount
panels
Model

w
..

I

K0708A

CASE, the best choice for your place
Discounts
Extention OnPtices
These
Good"MN
Apri% 30th

81.118

WOW
i NNW

Diuswils

00

$ 7$

mot

$1.0

$ 79

224

Isaac

Discsiols

Ito=

1100

444

210

1100

440

aao

si50

440

$200 '

220N

$150

114111./T

sass 1

$150

OM 1./11

$300

222
...

McKee! Equipment Co.
503 Walnut —

753 3062
•

mr"v""."1"1-11

UM
11200
$200

Model

K1.5180

\

EMS

HOTPOINT LARGE
CAPACITY CLASSIC!
▪ 17,903 BTU e 230/
208 Volts U 2 Speeds la
Vent control la Adjustable thermostat la Wood
gram look

—11—Ficitialcrin±.STARTS AS A UWE
—STAYS A VALUE!

19.95

ENERGY-SAVING

TIMER
AT NO
CHARGE
MN TIE PURCHASE Of
WPM AM COMMONER
NAME 1-AMIL 39.

•

WEST KY
Toor

Pia...111.91c Chef body
Solos-Service-Perls

1534471

,.111•111•11.101•141•0....... -

'

Y AVAILABLE
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Resiestifiration Week

At Century 21,Loren
making th
I

I

Open til 8 p.m.
tonight

1

'ETTA JOB.,_

753u,1

"We'll Lend You

30«-tatt

Every owner listed under this caption has mode•

Loretta
Broken Owner
G.R.I CRS

Say,
"Thanks To Our Lenders,
Sellers, and Purchases"
We've Sold and Closed
Nine Properties This
Month.

A cheerful center for everday family living Practical step suer
kitchen for the home slaver Built to FHA specifications Owner will
finance Plan at 11%. ancortited 25 years at a payment of $4•0 23
per month If this meets your needs, we recommend quick action

three bedrooi
Executive Area
finance down payment for you Call
bon Wilmh will make it happen for y

Let us help you.

Shaded by graceful, spreading tr
Seclusion near the lake -- financing
CB 22 per month fora balance.1 112

Two bedroom starter home - Only 12.101 down, balance 1111.11N.
financed 10 years for 8143 41 per month. Last tune we offered one
like this. it used the first day.

4.0

Spacious three tok room home for yi
apartment to assist with your month'
an assumable loan at 10% 11 years, hal
ment of OM 011

Quality built lake front home - 2400 square feet - Owner will
finance $50.000. 12% interrst. amortized 25 years. monthly payments
48516 62

Century 21 Lc

1200 Sycar

Top Seller
Top Seller of Month January & Febi

Judy
Million Dollar Club 1981
437-4446

Pat
Administrative
Assistant

Frankie
753-1580
Sales Assacie

753-3961
Sales Associate

America's Number 1 Top
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Beautification

Dtto Jobs Realtors; we're

vet.

Open Mouses
Saturday 1:00-3:00

things happen
1306 Poplar
(Assumable Loon)

You Money To Buy Our House"
m has made this statement. And all of these listings listed with Century21 offer seller financing*

1604 Dodson
(Assumable Loan)
•
'rine•

1502 Kirkwood
three bedrooms, plus study --- Owner will
Area
a payment for you Call for complete details on this opviii make it happen for you

Assumable
Loans

Picturesque acreage, thoughtfully planted orchard, owner financing 810,000second mortgage at 11%,$137.76 for 10 years Call us now.

Got an idea for a business' Drug store, hardware, barber or beauty shop. restaurant, retail sales or consumer service Get the advantage of owner financing Rare opportunity Dial 753-1492 for
Frankie, right now

--

,

graceful. spreading trees that songbirds call home
ir the lake Financing available at 10% fort sears at
onth for a balance of $15.000

Picture }ourself lounging by the pool, grilling on the patio or playing pool in the rec room Add four bedrooms, dining room and call
us about the assumable loan low equity

Sweeping corner site that sets off well kept shrubbery
provides
setting for this four bedroom home with owner
financing Dial 7531492 for your showing

Owner financing makes this especially easy to buy You'll want to
sleep longer in the restful bedrooms Kitchen with durable beauty
and practical convenience Immaculate condition Workshop area
Owner will hold second mortgage at 12% for 10 years Will hold up
to 610,0t0 for $157 12 per month

00

Assurnabie loan - Lynn Grove area - 1 acres - 5 bedrooms — 31
3511 shop - Loan balance of $31,510, assumable at 13%. Amortized 73
years - monthly payments of appror $350.* Mate your offer today
,-

.re bedroom home for your family plus a two bedroom
assist with your monthly payments Best of all a has
loan at 10% Illy ears, balance 650.100 at a monthly pay

tury 21 Loretta Jobs Realtors

Bedrooms are designed to meet the family's personal need for
privacy convenience and comfort Spacious country kitchen
overlooks covered patio Owner will hold 2nd mortgage of $25,001 at
12% for 20 years amortization at a monthly payment of $275
Let
us help you

Airy, sunlit, picturesque countryside harrnonlizes with this architecture Owner will hold second mortgage Talk to us about
terms

•

11% Assumable
Enjoy this two bedroom situated on I 2 acres
that's shaded by large oak trees Small equity and assume $14400
per month payment Call 7511412 now

Sycamore 753-1492

Top Seller
['num 8 February

Top Lister
Jan., Feb., Mar,

Prestige: secluded district Take a pleasant stroll on the quiet circle Broad veranda area catches every evening breeze. Ribbon windows for easy furniture arrangment, perfect privacy Best owner
financing we've seen on a fine home lake this

0

High on a hilltop with a beautiful view' Assumable V's loan
available for you $22,134 balance at 114% interest with monthly
payment of 4751 66 for 16 years

12% Or Less
fn111•Itneeltve *newel pervellate

*These owners have agreed to finance
between 10-12% depending on terms of
sale.

We are looking for someone special to replace present owners its
,
trot, no complications in buying this one Balance 830.100 221
years, 124o% Principal, interest, taxes, insurance all included in
monthly payment of 1506 00 assumable for you
•4

Frankie
753-1580
Soles Associate

Marie
759-1056
Sales Associate

I Top Seller

Wilma
436-2166
Sales Associate

Century 21 TM LSZLI Y a0peratsd

11%% seed interesting' Give as a call for details on this three

Manna NOW to 1 4,acres located lust 5 minutes from city limits
Th.is am almiable loan for you

'
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Beautification Week

• Murrayans need to contribute to beautification of city

April 18-25 has been
designated as Keep

America Beautiful Week.
In observance of this na-

tonal event, Murrayans
can help make America

more beautiful by contributing to the beauty of

Murray.
press his own opinion.
Many people associate
One must never accept
the beauty of a city with
one point of view without
its geographical
questioning the altercharacteristics, its
native views. We must
physical attributes.
always cooperate and
Perhaps we should recall
work together toward a
that beauty lies in the eye
better tomorrow. It is onof the beholder; each perly in this manner that the
son's outlook on life can
true beauty of America,
determine his own definiof Kentucky, of Murray
tion of beauty. The actual
can be preserved, nurbeauty of our city and of
tured, and kept for
our county is the princiourselves, for our
ple upon which our sociechildren, and for generaty is based. If we stop for
tions to come.
a moment to consider the •
Erin O'Brien
alternatives, we will
realize that the life we
have is beautiful. Murray's greatest embellishment would be for our
citizens to acquire the
Pr
same spirit of freedom
that our forefathers
possessed. This step
"Make Murray'
alone could
Beautiful" is a_part of
.
tritly,beitAitif v
Miirray, beca dote
"Mari—Ainerica
Beautiful" during the
freedom is beautiful.
week of April 18 to 25.
In order to preserve
To make Murray
this new-found beauty,
beautiful, you must take
Murrayans must work
effort and pride in the citoward its continuance.
ty. If everyone would do
Everyone must
that, the city would be
remember to think for
more beautiful, and it
himself at all times, and
would be a well-kept city
never be afraid to exto live in.
Michael Pratt

dot
With
Interior and Exterior
Paint By Briggs

Chances are you Can get rnOre
•^Suran0a prOlechon toe row auto
a-c norne of.u.Snalt dollar wen
PCP — Persona Corot:relent.,
F"teChOn — the 'MOW toSteraoCe
pot,p, tor The Contrnenlat
InSueinCe Camper-keit
PCP caket yOu COmpeeheaerve
•corerece tOr yOut name cat perSYNII• propel+, and hatsitly 4n a
s,^o e cor,en4ent poky You gut a
s
tgn .0,110, Weakly —On
cans sJn4) horn your home 0,
• O•nerarkp 0 you' pefsona
acts tea YOU get a',NW NO
•
o .OSSeS to your home
tqe•am: nOuSenOld herneininga
'to.
aulonsahc nashon cove,
age tor our None —to keep up
•In ns.-tg ',waging costs You get
tufl reit.acrnent cost peOteCtOn —
tk•tn no OeptecatrOn— lot your
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We hove clean green - kwn
fertilizer and weed killer combined
Lor'
i! SuPPIY Of

mob
Harrell's Farm &
—........
Home Supply
Ill
Calloway County's Complete
Form Supply Store
Hwy.94E. 753-7862 Murray

Ell

753-3415

We At Buchanan
Feed And Seed
Invite
Everyone
To Stop By
And Compare Our
Prices On All
Lawn & Garden Needs.

Are You In The Dark When
It
Comes To Buying Hunter Fans,
Attic Fans, Light Fixtures 8,
Accessories?

0

Trash pickup
should be
conducted
April 18-25 is Make
America Beautiful Week.
I think during this week
we should conduct a pick
up drive in Murray. We
could try to pick up every
piece of trash. I think this
would really help our
town's appearance.
Also, it would be an ezcellent idea if we all tried
to keep our homes and office buildings beautiful
by cleaning, mowing, and
trimming the yards. Just
think what Murray would
look like if we all did this.
With a State University
in our city, we have many
guests; thus, we should
take pride in the way our
city looks. We want our
city to look its best at all
times and when you keep
Murray clean and
beautiful, you help keep
this part of America looking
We should really keep
our downtown area
beautiful and clean by
painting in fresh, new
spring colors. This would
brighten up our community. I just hope every
townsperson contributes
in someway to make and
keep Murray beautiful.
.Mike Butwell

Bulk Seed
Fertilizer
Chemicals
Baby Chicks Available
Wed., Thurs3 Fri.

at
ft

If So...We Can Shed Some Light On Your
problem.
Come By And Let Us Help You In Making
Your Selection. Hundreds Of Different
Selections Plus Accessories.

18' Each

There is a difference/ Ask your IL.
neighbors about us.

Buchanan Feed

PICKENS
SUPPLY INC.
753-6822

Effort, pride
required

IPURINA1
CHOWS
i

753-5378
Industrial Rd.

Murray, Ky.

901 Arcadia, Murray)
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Beautification needs to be expressed
Every citizen should
take pride in keeping his
community clean and
beautiful. During the annual "Keep America
Beautiful" week, April
18-25, the citizens of Murray should all contribute
to the county-wide effort
of keeping our town clean
and attractive.
An individual effort by
everyone,such as picking
up trash when it is seen,
keeping yards mowed,
and offering assistance to
the elderly or confined
will help "keep Murray
beautiful."
With the recent
building of the new
Chamber of Commerce
and the renovation of

bridges on Highway 94
East, the entrances to
Murray give wonderful
insight to what lies
ahead.
Murray, being the
center of lakeland recreation and the home of a
distinguished university,
has always been a major
tourist attraction of

....
NOM
E
IMP
ROV
EME
NT
NEED
We've Gof'Em All...! Sale•Priced!S?

Western Kentucky.
The citizens of Murray
should take pride in their
town's fine reputation
and continue to keep it
neat and clean. Whether
it be by planting trees or
cleaning yards, let's all
chip in and express this
pride in a useful way.
Sharlisa Ford

People should help
To make Murray
beautiful, the people of
the town should help
clean the town up, and
keep itclean.
They could plant
flowers around their

houses and keep the
lawns in nice shape. The
people could also clean up
and fix the roads in the
town and the highways
comingintotown.
Patty Kelly

WILL YOU
-1% SPEND
SUM.IWR
on the LAKE or
on a LADDER?

. . . lets you spend the summer as you like it.
Applies fast, dries in a half hour. doesn't chalk,
and is fume and mildew resistant. More durable
than ordinary oil paint, its rich low sheen lasts
for years. Available in white and ready-mix Colors,
or can be custom blended. Fast clean-up too, with
soap and water'

Pressure Treated
Wood Deck
Package

161 30

$

Complete With
Nails and Concrete

Fiber
Glass
Shingles
20 Year
Limited
Warranty

wima7wrivoiki. imre

•
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For example,model C-125 Automatic
with optional implement package

A Wheel Horse Lawn and Garden tractor is a gardener's
best friend. And now, you can get a Wheel Horse with a
unique garden implement package at big savings. The
implement package includes a 10" plow, 32"-42" disc
harrow and 36" cultivator. But hurry, quantities are limited!

Delden Garage Door
Wooden Sectional
1x12 Particle Board
12' 38 per linear ft.

9'x7' s168s°
12'x7''320"
16'x7''344"

Rickman & Norsworthy lidestriel Rd.

IIlawn&garde!!tractors

DPY AVAILABLE

753.1 31

A

.? .

414,•

•

Building Supply
Of Murray, Inc.
753-6450
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Beautification Week

Vinyl siding among most popular home improvements
More women are joining
the labor force.
This trend can be seen in
figures on employment. According to an economist for
the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, the number of two-income families rose by 4.5
million between 1968 and
1978.

At the same time, the number of families in which only
the husband worked fell by
over four million.
Spending priorities
Though two-income families generally have more disposable income, they tend to
spend relatively more of it on

convenience items designed
to make life easier. Much in
favor among two-income
homeowning couples, for example,are products that are as
easy to care for as they are
attractive.
Because low maintenance
is so important to working
couples, re-siding is among

the most popular home improvements, says the Vinyl
Siding Institute.
Homeowners seeking to
improve their home's appearance while avoiding the chore
of repainting are opting for
solid vinyl siding.
Since it has color clear
through, vinyl siding doesn't

need painting. An occasional
'rinse with a mild detergent

4 vi
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got plans to home improve?

Verbal., Fortino,
Cakes, Ilegeniss

694

DO IT-YOURSELF WITH THESE MONEY-SAVING VALUES'

Geraniums 2 Sizes
Country Side
Nursery

'ALL ACE HARDWARE PAINT

o 1907 Coldwoter Rd.
Murray 753-31

GALLON & QUARTS
20% OFF Wino Coupon

I

and water is usually the only
maintenance required.

14.1

L.

;

PAINT ACC. ROLLERS & TAPE

le11/111E111

4O%°
All Limited Edition

ASBESTUS ROOF COAT

Prints Must Go!!!
Wall To Wall Clearance
We're Getting Ready Far A
First In Murray

DRIVEWAY- SEALER
ACE PUSH
BROOMS

GAS BARBECUE GRILL
CHARCOAL GRILLS
SMOKERS

$3.77

;
.111

k

10% Discount On Custom Framing
OfPrints Bought On Sale
641 N.
The
Village

Framers 753.0017
Gallery

ACE NYLON HOSE
80 FT. $10.64

*);
_

YARD RAKES
The gallery is noted for its custom framing, limited edition prints and many gift
items. Come in today and discover "that
touch ofclass.-

FOLDING LAWN
HAIRS $7.77
PRUNERS
ACE TRASH BAGS
15 COUNT $1.57
LOUNGER CHAIRS $8.88
--Ace Hardware
Latex Waterproofing

2n0/
v /0

Basement
Paint

Off

Murray Supply
Company

With Coupon
......j 208 Main
......

753-3361

The Blackford
House Gallery
418 Main

Downtown

